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Date is Set
For Debate
On Gladsfein
SAN FRANCISCO—March 28

has been set as the date for argu-
ment on whether Federal District
Judge J. Frank McLaughlin of
Honolulu should disqualify him-
self in the disbarment case of
ILWU Attorney Richard Glad-
stein of San Francisco.
The date was set by the Ninth

Circuit Court of Appeals, which
will hear arguments on a writ
of "mandamus" filed by Glad-
stein, asking that his ease be
heard before another judge on
the grounds that Judge McLaugh-
lin is biased and prejudiced
against him.
NO HEARING
McLaughlin suspended Glad-

stein's right to practice in the
Territory of Hawaii last year,
after Gladstein had served a 6-
month prison sentence for "con-
tempt of court" in a NY Smith
Act case involving the leaders of
the Communist Party. -
In preliminary arguments on

February 21 before the appellate
judges here. Judge William Den-
'man pointed out to Judge Pope,
in reply to a question, that the
ILWU attorney had been sus-
pended in his absence by Judge
McLaughlin, and without a hear-
ing.
There is therefore no remedy

he can obtain for the damage
done him in the Territory, until
the issue of whether or not he
should be disbarred for his ac-
tions in another case is tried and
decided.

Local 9 Puts
Port on Notice
SEATTLE — ILWU Local 9

(warehouse) at its regular mem-
bership meeting on February 8
went on record unanimously to
put the Port of Seattle Commis-
sion on notice that the present
agreement it holds with Ames
Terminal here must be accepted
by the Commission when it takes
over the terminal on March 1.
The membership voted that

any attempt to modify the pres-
ent prevailing wages, hours or
conditions will be in fact a lock-
out, and all members of Local 9
now in the employ of the Seattle
Port Commission shall be with-
drawn, if necessary, and action
taken to acquaint sister locals of
ILWU that Local 9 is on strike
against a reduction of its wages
and working conditions.

Pares Elected Steward
At LA Quaker Oats
LOS ANGELES—Frank Flores,

ILWU Local 26 member at
Quaker Oats, has been elected
Steward to replace Robert White.

Northwest Signs
3.551 for Dentistry
Twelve hundred more chil-

dren were entitled to dental
care under the ILWU
Welfare Fund as the dental
program started in these
Northwest ports on March I:

Astoria, Bandon, Coos Bay,
Newport, North Bend, Rainier
and St. Helens, Oregon; and
Aberdeen, Bellingham, Ever-
ett, Longview, Olympia, Port
Gamble, Port Townsend, and
Raymond, Washington.
Latest count on sign-ups

showed a total of 3,551 chil-
dren covered in the Northwest.
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1000 Local 6 Workers
Demand Burkett Firing
SAN FRANCISCO—More than

1,000 signed postcards have been
mailed to California's Governor
Goodwin J. Knight by East Bay
members of ILWU Local 6, de-
manding the discharge of William
Burkett, director of the California
Department of Employment, Oak-
land Division Local 6 legislative
committee chairman Leo Kano-
witz announced last week.
Local 6 has been in the fore-

front in the attack on Burkett's
77 proposed changes in the unem-
ployment insurance code, which
would all operate to the advan-
tage of the state's employers and
against the best interestk of un-
employed workers.
CARD CAMPAIGN
The postcards, which are being

mailed from East Bay Local 6
membership meetings read: "The
administration proposals, as sub-
mitted by William Burkett out-
lining 77 anti-labor changes in the
unemployment insurance code, is
opposed by all of organized labor.
"I urge that you discharge Wit-

Ham Burkett from his present
post in the Department of Em-

II Dockers
Retired in
Last 3 Months
SAN FRANCISCO — Eleven

more ILWU dock workers were
retired on the ILWU-PMA pen-
sion on January, February and
March 1, Henry Schmidt, pension
director, announced this week.
They are:
Local 10: Joseph Cardoza, Wil-

liam Gainey, Carl Hildebrand,
Tom Litvinov, Tony Rudick and
John Sardelli. Also,
Local 21: Harry F. Carpenter;

Local 24: Albert Stokes; Local 50:
Arnold I. Becken.
Johan H. Kandelberg (Local

10) retired as of January; Charles
Wittenborn (Local 19) retired as
of February 1, it was announced.

ployment, and that you begin to
remedy the legal fraud practiced
by employers through the 'merit
rating' system."
The "merit rating" system per-

mits employers to chisel on their
contributions to the unemploy-
ment fund by computing their
contribution in accordance with
their net balance of reserve, in-
stead of paying 2.7 percent of
their average base payroll, which
would be a fair contribution.
Kanowitz said that the postcard

campaign has met with unprece-
dented enthusiasm.

Pedro Fishing Fleet
Gets New Docks
SAN PEDRO—Construction of

an additional 600 feet of aspluilt-
covered road-level docks for this
port's fishing fleet is under way,
and will be completed in May.
The new wharves replace an

ancient dock at the northeast tip
of Berth 73, and will cost an esti-
mated $225,000.
Another 100 feet of old dock-

ing facilities is slated for future
moderniaztion,

Strike Impends in LA,
San Diego Drug Houses

Four Companies Refuse to Correct
Sub-standard Rates

LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local 26 warehouse workers of
four wholesale drug companies in Los Angeles and San Diego
have voted to strike for wage demands.

The International officers prepared this week, on request
of Local 26, to alert all ILWU locals to the impending strike.

The companies involved are McKesson & Robbins, Brun.
swig Drug, Morgan and Sampson and Los Angeles Drug. To-.
gether they operate 8 warehouses.

The strike issue is over the failure of the companies to
make any kind of a wage offer under a wage opener clause of
an existing agreement between them and the union.

• The union has demanded that
the companies match the rates
of pay and fringe benefits with
other drug houses, such as

Puritan Co. Thrifty Drug in Los Angeles (un-
der contract with Local 26) and
drug houses of the San Francisco

To Ballot Bay Area and Sacramento.
The Thrifty wages and benefits

are 30 cents an hour higher than
those of the four companies that
will be struck. Also, Local 6
members in the San Francisco
Bay Area and Loral 17 members
in Sacramento work for sub-
stantially the same companies
and receive hi Aer rates.
McKesson, to unswig and Mor-

gan & Sampson pay a base rate
of $1.70'?2, as against $1.92 paid
by Thrifty, Whelan and Owl-
Rexall, and $1.85 paid in the San
Francisco Bay Area by all the
companies. Also, Thrifty, Whelan,
Owl-Rexall and the San Francisco
houses meet the full cost of how
pitalization and medical plan,
amounting from $8.67 to $10.20
a month, whereas the companies
involved in the dispute contribute
only $2.26 a month.

Thrifty. Whelan and Owl-Rexall
allow from 5 to 25 days' sick
leave, and from 5 to 10 days is
allowed in the San Francisco
Bay Area. The companies voted
to be struck allow no sick leave
in Southern California.
In four lengthy negotiating ses-

sions, with President Charles
(Chile) Duarte of San Francisco
Local 6 sitting in, the companies
have said "no" to every union
proposal and have themselves
laid no offer on the table.

Workers at

SAN FRANCISCO—A bargain-
ing election under the auspices of
the National Labor Relations
Board has been set for May 3 at.
the San Francisco plant of Puri-
tan Preserve Company.

Contending parties in the
NLRB election will be ILWU
Local 6 and Teamsters Local 12-
AFL.
The election was ordered on

February 21 after the NLRB up-
held unfair labor practice charges
filed by Local 6 against the com-
pany and the Teamo outfit.
TEAMO TRICKERY

Local 6 started to organize
Puritan workers back in Decem-
ber • 1954 and had 46 of the 58
employes signed up and paid up
In dues for one month.
Dominic Gallo, Teamo business

agent and Local 6 renegade ap-
peared on the scene and for six
weeks, with company connivance,
had the run of the plant while
ILWU representatives were re-
fused admittance.
The company signed a back-

door deal with the Teamsters and
Local 6 thereupon filed unfair
labor practice charges with the
government broad.

In its order of February 21, the
board required the company to
withdraw all recognition of Local
12; cease to recognize it as "ad-
ministrative agent or assignee" of
the old Packing and Preserve
Workers contract.
It also ordered the company

not to "interfere with, restrain or
coerce . . . employes in their
right to self-organisation."

Who Said if?
"What we are contending is that Chiang's chances for

recovering his dictatorship of the mainland . . are almost
wholly dependent on a successful revolution by the Chi-
nese people themselves. Some of the most misleading and
malicious propaganda ever perpetuated on America alone
accounts for any misconception on this score. The cry of
'Turn Chiang loose' always has been a complete hoax. 41
one time he was loose and the recipient of billions of
dollars in American aid; even then his rule went down the
drain, as it perhaps deserved to go . . . And if Chiang
could not hang on with all this assistance . . . how can he
be expected to do so now, when he is confined to a few
little offshore islands and most of his followers have gone
over to the enemy?...

• "The miscalculations of Chiang's value have cost us
Immeasurably already; it is important that he and his
dupes or tools should not be allowed to lead us further
down the road to Oriental catastrophe."

(See Last Page for Name of Author)

Long Beach Provides
Convention Hall
LONG BEACH—Use of the

Municipal Auditorium hall, ad-
joining rooms and other services
for the ILWU International Con-
vention, April 4, are being pro-
vided to the union by the City
of Long Beach without charge.
Headquarters for the convention
will be at the nearby Wilton
Hotel.

SCDC Demands
Burkett Firing
WILMINGTON — Removal oi

William A. Burkett from his posi-
tion of Director of Employment
for California was demanded re.
cently in a letter to Governot
Goodwin J. Knight from the
ILWU Southern California Di*
trict Council.
The letter charged that Bur.

kett's proposed amendment te
unemployment legislation would
weaken the law and work hard-
ships on those needing unemploy-
ment insurance benefits. The let-
ter followed similar action by the
Northern California District Cows
cll.
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McCarthyism Marches On
March 4, 1955

ANY OBJECTIONS
TO MY

PROGRAM?

WHAT WITH the display the loudmouth
Senator from Wisconsin put on during

the Army hearings and the "censure" voted
by the Senate, the career of "Jumping See"
McCarthy seems to be in eclipse—for the
time being.

But the disease to which he gave his
name—McCarthyism—still runs wild
through the nation and claims daily victims
in all walks of life.

Not a day passes that we don't read of
teachers fired from schools, librarians from
libraries, meetings cancelled because the
speaker is considered "subversive" by self-
appointed guardians of our mental health.

Those' who have so appointed themselves
talk a great deal about "brainwashing," al-
legedly applied to citizens of the Soviet
Union and other socialist nations, but this is
a beautiful example of a crook shouting
"Stop thief!" in order to distract the pursu-
ing police.

For the American people are being
brainwashed every hour of the day by their
politicians, their radios and TV sets, their
schools and newspapers and magazines,
which no longer permit dissenting opinion to
be expressed in any effective manner.

IF YOU DOUBT this statement, make a
III brief survey of the radio commentators
you, hear every day and write down a list of
those who sympathetically present labor's
point of view.

Look at your daily papers, magazines,
the movies and the speeches of public fig-
ures and note how many present a point of
view that is identical with that of the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers and the
Chamber of Commerce.

A J. Robert Oppenheimer is denied per-
mission to speak at the University of Wash-
ington because the president of that school
considers him "controversial."

A government witness—Harvey Matusow
—smitten by conscience and telling the truth
for the first time in his life is smeared by
every newspaper, radio commentator and
Congressman in the land—because he is no
longer on "their" side.

The attempt to suppress the book Mat-
MOW wrote—"False Witness"—is an exam-
ple of how far the politicians will go to whip
people into conformity and prevent them
from hearing the other side of important
questions.

Why are they so afraid of Matusow's
book? They believed him when he was an

FBI stoolie and fingered 130 Americans as
"Reds" and subversives.

THEY ARE furious because Matusow has
broken out of their cage of "trained co-

bras" and is no longer helping to whip up
anti-Communist hysteria.

And they want the anti-communist hys-
teria to continue; to develop; to spread every-
where—so that nobody will question the
government's anti-labor domestic policy and
its imperialist foreign policy.

Even today, anyone who questions these
polices becomes a 'controversial" figure, if
not a downright subversive and potential
traitor.

Back in 1950, when ILWU President
Harry Bridges merely asked for passage of a
Korean cease-fire resolution on the floor of
Local 10 his bail was revoked, he was jailed
and a government prosecutor said: "There
can be no dissenting opinion" about the
Korean war.

Well, the majority of the people came to
agree with Bridges on that issue, but to this
day it has been impossible for ILWU to pre-
sent its president—or its program—on any
,radio or TV ,station,in the land. Why?

Because ILWU is "controversial." It has
Its own ideas and it speaks out. It even ques-
tions the wisdom of some government poli-
cies at home and abroad.

If the McCarthyites succeed they will
stifle all free and independent opinion in
this nation. That is their purpose.

But the McCarthyites will not succeed—
because they manufacture their own opposi-
tion, and the more they try to kink Ameri-
cans around, the more Americans are going
to resist them. One of the original slogans of
the American people was: "Don't Tread On
Me!" It is time to revive it.

,
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

IN JUST ABOUT a month the Eleventh Biennial Conven•
tion of the ILWU will take place in Long Beach, California.

It can well turn out to be the most important convention in
the history of the union.,

The past two years, since the last convention In 1953, have
been marked by outstanding gains won by the ILWU. In
longshore and warehouse, on the mainland, and in sugar,
pineapple and longshore in the Islands, every major sector
of the union has something to be proud about. And all of this
in the face of the roughest attaCks against the union.

The union has performed well for the members and their.
families. Our ranks are united as never nbefore, our union Is
secure and our achievements have won the respect and the. ,
admiration of both our enemies and our friends.

Next month's convention thus comes at a high point in the ,
union's life. In view of this some might think that the con-
vention sessions could be safely devoted to ,some well de.;
served back-slapping and self-congratulation. But, pleasant „
as that might be, it would be a mistake.

Instead of getting together to congratulate ourselves on
what a good job has been done—and there's no denying that
the rank and file members do deserve to be congratulated on
this—the delegates will be meeting to handle a much more
difficult task.

And that is, after taking a good, hard, realistic look at the
problems facing all organized labor in these United States in
1955, to work out policies which will keep the ILWU's rank
and file militant unionism going ahead and going strong.

THIS IS THE critical problem we're facing: How to 
 

pre-
serve and extend the kind of unique unionism which has

been built in the ILWU. .
The job of the delegates to this convention Could well be

harder than ever before simply because the problems we, face . •
are harder and more complicated than ever before. Any mem,
her of the ILWU who looks ahead to two years .of easy sled.
ding is in for, a quick ,awakening.

In the past our job has been to figure out how best to use
the power and fighting 'strength of the ILWU rank and file
to win new gains. Today our problem is rapidly becoming
how to maintain the rank and file's ability to fight. Period,

Any old timer can remember when our conventions and
caucuses dealt with only one subject—how to mobilize the
men to fight most effectively. Things were a lot simpler in
those days. And policies were not hard to determine.

Those were the days when most of the resolutions adopted
by the delegates were a listing of the things we were
"against." We had everything to gain and nothing to lose—
and we certainly acted that way. After 21 years of some of
the best unionism in America we have won a great deal. And
we have no intention of losing it.

But what the members must recognize is that the attack
is not coming against our gains and achievements as such,
although these too will go on the block if our enemies are
successful in their main moves. And these moves, let there
be no mistake, will be moves against our rank and file demo-
cratic structure, our union methods of work, and our ability
to mobilize, to maneuver and to fight. If we lose these, loss of
gains will follow.

frA

„

I F WE LOSE the right of the rank and file to determine
union policies, and we lose the ability to fight—whether

through the action of politicians, government agencies, laws,
courts, or by the abdication by our own members of the very
features which built this union---whats left will ,hardly be
worth the paper it's written on.

We have what we have because the ILWU is the kind of .
a union it is, and because we'had to fight to win nearly every
gain we now enjoy. Once we lose the ability to fight—or the
readiness to fight (only if necessary, of course)--we'll be
finished. -

The problems we face. are truely more complex today..
And the tasks facing the convention delegates as well as the
responsibility placed on them are so much greater.

The officers have the responsibility of reporting on their
stewardship in office, their evaluation of what's ahead, and
finally their proposals on future policy. And this will, of
course, be done.

But most of the delegates will need no lecture on how to
fight or what they're fighting for. They have proved them-
selves time and time again under conditions which other lino
ions would have found impossible.

What cannot be overlooked, even by a convention full of
experts on how to fight effectively, is that the key issue fac-
ing the union is how to keep the right to fight as we have had
it in the past. It is possible that our delegates and members
will take too much for granted.

For the right to keep the kind of union structure which
makes it possible to fight effectively, and to ward off attacks
from any quarter, is under the gun today. How to meet this
Is the main problem of the convention.(Deadline fur ',cat Watts Marsh 15)
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Local 6 Announces
Convention Agenda

SAN FRANCISCO—The agenda
for the annual constitutional con-
vention of ILWU Local 6, which
will be held at 150 Golden Gate
Avenue here tomorrow (March
5), was announced last week.
The convention will be opened

by Charles T. Quiry, former sec-
retary-treasurer of the warehouse
union, and will hear an address
by George Christopher, chairman
of the San Francisco Board of

C110 Board
Approves
An. Tie
WASHINGTON The CIO ez-

ecutive board February 24 voted
overwhelming approval of the
AFL-CIO merger. agreement
mapped out two weeks before in
Miami Beach, Fla.
Meeting io the Willard Hotel

lo accommodate the enlarged
gathering which in eluded re-

• gional directors and observers
from state and city CIO councils,
the CIO governing body heard a
step-by-step account of the merger
developments from President
Walter Reuther. There followed
three hours of discussion, in
which the only opposition was
voiced by Vice-President Michael
J. Quill, president of the Trans-
port Workers Union, and by
TW U Secretary-Treasurer Gustav
Faber.
In the end only Quill and

Faber voted against the resolu-
tion ratifying the Miami Beach
merger agreement. Their oppo-
sition, it was noted, was not to
the principle of merger with the
•AFL, but rather to the assump-
tion that CIO principles would
be extended by the merger.
The resolution, stating that the

CIO executive board "proudly
ratifies" the AFL-CIO unity com-
mittee document, commended
this group for "having produced
a sound, honorable, principled
and effective basis for the merger
of the CIO and the AFL into a
new trade union center best able
to serve the interests of union
members and the welfare of the
entire nation."
Reuther took exception to

what he termed "press reports
that I was dragging my feet on
unity." He said uniting with the
AFL "is not a matter of jobs or
power or personalities." lie added
the CIO had no plans to change
its October 17 convention date,
but that a united convention, if
all goes well, can take place be-
fore the year's end.

Four Lc;cals Set
Dance for April
WILMINGTON — The ILWU

Sports Committee (representative
of Locals 13, 26, 63 and 94) is
sponsoring a dance to be held
Friday night, April 8, at the Long-
shore Memorial Hall, with pro-
ceeds to be used to build up a
sports program for ILWU mem-
bers and their children.
Spade Cooley and his TV or-

chestra will play and entertain.
Donation will, be $1.25 a person.

New Port Director
In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO — Charles

Tait, peesiclent of a Seattle im-
porting and exporting firm, was
appointed director Of the Port of
San Francisco on February 23 by
sitiaiiimoua vote of the Harbor
Commissioners at their scheduled
meeting on that date.
• Tait hes had 40 years of ex-
perience in steamship, trading and
terminal operations, the Board
of Harbor Commissioners stated.
He was born in San Francisco.
For the pea 10 years Tait has

been owner-manager of the Tait
Stevedoring Company of Seattle
and is president of the American
Trading Corporation, an export-
import firm of that city.

Supervisors and candidate for
mayor of the city.
Reports by President Charles

(Chili) Duarte and Secretary-
Treasurer Richard Lynclen will
precede the deliberations of the
convention delegates, expected to
number approximately 500 from
the local's five divisions.
ILWU President Harry Bridges

and First Vice-President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson will address the
convention delegates and a buffet
lunch will be served by ILWU
Auxiliary 16.

All the big warehouse local's
contracts, both with the Distribu-
tors Association of Northern Cali-
fornia and independent houses
will be open on April 1 for ne-
gotiation on wages and shift-
differentials;'
The 500 delegates will discuss

and adopt proposals relative to
these openings, as well as con-
sider policy matters and proposed
amendments to the constitution.

Credit Union
In Canada
In Meeting
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.—

The second annual meeting of
the ILWU Local 502 Credit Union
was held February 20, in the long-
shoreman's hall in this city.
Guy Haymond was elected 1955

president with Joseph Godin as
vice-president; R. R. Cope, treas-
urer; and Olive Quissy, secretary.

Joseph Godin, past president of
the credit union presided over
the meeting and presented the
report for the first year's oper-
ations. Guest speaker was Gordon
Holtby.
Elected to the board of direc-

tors were Jack Jones, Guy Hay-
mend and Robert Crane. R. R.
Cope and Carl Thoen were elected
to the Credit Committee with E.
C. Belanger as chairman. Mervin
Beagle and Dave Herd were
.elected to the Supervisory Com-
mittee.

• The credit union has a member-
ship of 60 and started a little
more than a year ago. From
assets of $600 the union now has
over $11,000, and this year de-
clared a dividend of 3 per cent
on shares held by the member-
ship,

Hallinan Due to
Be Free March 20
SEATTLE — Vincent Halli-

nan, SF attorney who defended
ILWU president Harry
Bridges, First Vice-President
J. R. (Bob) Robertson and
Board Member Henry Schmidt
in their • 1949-1950 frameup
trial is scheduled to be released
from McNeil Island Federal
Prison on March 20.

Hallinan was committed to
prison in January, 1953, for
alleged income tax evasion.
His wife, Vivian, was acquitted
of the same charge. Both
claimed they did not owe the
government a "red cent" and

• that their prosecution stemmed
from their defense a liberal
causes. •
Parole was twice denied and

Hallinan's lawyer claimed that
such denial was "political per-
secution." Hallinan will have
served 14 months of an 1.8-
Month sentence. He had pre-
viously served a 6-month prison
sentence for "contempt" of
Federal District Judge George
B. Harris, who tried the BRS
Case.

Court Rules
Mine-Mill
In Compliance
WASHINGTON, ft C. — The

U S Court of Appeals here has
ordered the National Labor Re-
lations Board to return the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers Union
to full compliance with Section 9
(h) of the Taft-Hartley act—ret-
roactive to February 1,
The Court also told the Board

to undo anything it had done
against the interests of Mine, Mill
and its, members in the period
since February 1.
The order put Mine, Mill back

into full compliance, and means
that the NLRB will have to serv-
ice all cases brought before it by
Mine, Mill, including the long
pending unfair labor practice
charge against Precision Scien-
tific Company of Chicago.
The decision by the three-man

court--Judges Danaher. Washing-
ton and Bastian—was unanimous.

The Discard
The huhk of a man identified by all present as

Joseph P. Ryan was sentenced to six months in
prison in a federal courtroom almost empty of his
friends yeSterday. (Feb. 1—Ed.)

There were none of the old retainers present
except his daughter and his son-in-law; when it
was over, the only hands which pressed his were
those of reporters who delighted to harry him in
the old days, and who meet him now only when
he is on trial somewhere. He seemed rather glad
to see them.

• C •
It is not three years since the man who is now

Mayor of New York unashamedly joined the list
of sponsors of the annual Joseph Ryan dinner.
Whoever was police commissioner used to go every
year in those days and sit at peace in the company
of men with whom he either was or should have
been at war.

That dinner was the biggest tip the shipowners
gave Joe Ryan, whose vanity was the most pur-
chaseable thing about ,him. He used to sit like a
king on that special night every spring, the frogs
gleaming on his dinner jacket, dispensing his smile
impartially upon banditti and gentry.

• There was a face he presented to the world in
those days, and only its shell is left. The face began
to fade and go gray in 1953 when he walked from
the hearings of the State Crime Commission, his
$40 hat on his head and an Irish melody, whistling

. from his meaty lips; the face went to shadows the
next November when he was thrown out of the
AFL. That was when he left the platform with the
observation that he was sorry he had been scabbing
on the rest of them by taking only $20,000 a year.

• s
It was the last anyone saw of the old Joe Ryan,

who was a raucous, unashamed rascal; he has since
• sat hollow in the defendant's chair in various court-
rooms and otherwise at home with his family. He
lightened a lot of bottles in the old days; he wasted
his substance on ties from.Sulka's and dues at the
Winged Foot Golf Club where his dear, forgetful
friend William J. McCormack bought him with a
membership.

They are gone now with all the other tips. If he

Spanish Relief Body
Killed by the Cold-War
NEW YORK—An organization

which has supplied relief in
terms of money, transportation
and medical care to refugees
from Franco Spain ever, since
1939 was put out of business last
week by the harassment it has
suffered from Federal and state
authorities.
The relief organization is the

Joint Antifascist Refugee Com-
mittee, a national organization,
that has raised millions in relief
monies from Americans con-
cerned about the plight of hun-
dreds of thousands of Spanish
Republicans exiled from their
native land.
ATTACKS DETAILED

In a statement issued February
15, Dr. Mark Strauss, chairman
of JARC, said that:
"The governinent, determined

to force a 'complete alliance with
the fascist Franco regime upon
the American people, has again
ViCtiM ized the refugees from
France terror. . ."
Dr. Strauss detailed the harass-

ment to which JARC haS been
• subject:
* The House Un-American Com-
mittee jetted the original board
of JARC in 1950 for sentences

• from 3 to 6 months;
* The US Treasury Department
claims the organization owes
$315,000 in back taxes for . the
very years it was declared tax-
exempt and was operating under
the President's War Relief Con-
trol Board;
SACS PRESSURE

• I The Subversive Activities COO-
troll Board has been attacking
JARC as a "subversive" organi-
sedan and demanding that it
register its members and con-
tributors;
et The NY Joint Legislative Com-
mfttee on Charitable & Philan-
thropic Organizations, an outfit
originally set up to investigate
fund-raising "rackets," has been
"investigating" JARC and has
subpoenaed its present board.
"As a result of these harass-

ments, persecutions and prosecu-
tions," said the JARC statement,
"we found that most of our ener-
gies and finances were being
spent in one defense after an-
other before government agencies.
It became impossible to continue
the good and necessary relief
work that we have carried on
since our very inception.
"The Eisenhower administra-

1 By Murray Kempton

was a thief, he was an unsystematic one, stealing
only pleasure; the more businesslike men grew rich
on the waterfront, while Joe Ryan indulged him-
self and looked the other way, and collected empty
vanities. It was, after all, supposed to last hie life-
time.

His lawyers toted up his net worth last week
and found that he had only $17,000 counting the
ultimate watch from the Central Trades Labor
Council. The bankrupt union he left behind him
promised a pension; iast year, at a time when it
could not meet the payments, old Joe Ryan began
cashing in his insurance.

* * •
The shipowners who bought him so cheap have

no need to offer him the illusion of honor any
longer; when they are called, they testify against
him as expected. He will go to jail, if he goes, on
the evidence of a truckowner named James Ken-
nedy who testifed without mitigation that he gave
Ryan $1,000 at Christmas.

There may have been others who thought that,
in so stating, Kennedy had thrown Ryan to the
dogs but Ryan was not among them; when Ken-
nedy had finished Ryan was the first to shake his
hand; the past friendship of his betters meant more
than any present betrayal.

Louis Waldman, his lawyer, pleaded in tined
yesterday that Ryan was 71 new, broken physically
and maybe mentally, and was obliged to stay home
and nurse a sick wife. Then Joe Ryan stood up in
a double-breasted blue suit that was going at the
seams but—vanity being his last possession—was
probably the best he bad. The judge gave him viz
months.

The U. S. Attorney's staff felt it was not enough;
for what he was, it may be inadequate: for what
he is, it seemed, somehow, too much. Then he went
downstairs, and let the photographers take their
will of him.

When they had finished and walked away sud-
denly forgetting him, he picked up his own coat
and lumbered off. The hell to which Joe Ryan has
gone is one where he must pick up his own coat
and never buy another.

tion must bear responsibility . —
for this cutting off of aid to the
Spanish victims of fascist ter-
ror. .
'"The Eisenhower administra-

tion has achieved two 'victories.'
It has succeeded in giving mil-
lions of American taxpayers'
money to Franco. It has forced
the JARC to cease its efforts to
send aid and comfort to the
men, women and children whom
Franco drove out of their native
land. . . ."
ILWU has for many years sup-

ported the work of JARC.

NLRB Ballot
Asked by 26
At Alpert
LOS ANGELES—A petition for

a representation election sit Al-
pert & Alpert iron and Metal
Company has been filed with the
NLRB by 1L'WU Local 26.
An attempt by the AFL to sign

s back-door deal with the em-
ployer was stepped last week
when Local 26 wrote the com-
pany informing it that the local
represented a majority of its
workers who would be in the '
bargaining unit.
"It is our duty to notify you

that under the Labor Manage-
ment Relations Act you may not,
following the receipt of this in-
formation, enter into a collective
bargaining agreement with any
other union, or discriminate
against employees who are mem-
bers of Local 26," Local 265 letter
to the company read,
"(It should be understood, how

ever, that we have no objections
to your granting general wage in-
creases to all employees.)"
The last referred to a proposed

5 cents an hour wage increase
tied into a continuation a the
AFL contract for another year.
The local asked for a meeting

to negotiate a contract for Alpert
& Alpert workers at the "earliest
possible moment."

Pedro Named
Champ Fishing
Port for '54
SAN PEDRO— This port has

been given the title of champion
fishing port for 1954 by Secre-
te*, of the Interior Douglas Mc-
Kay, who announced that San
Pedro deliveries of fish totaled
381,000,000 pounds at a money
value of $37,400,000 to local boats
and fishermen,
San Diego came second with

130,000,000 pounds, and with
$20,950,000 to fishermen and boat
owners. •

Although albacore fishing off
Washington and Oregon was com-
mercially a failure, the national
catch of tuna amounted to 322.-
000,000 pounds, as compared to
305,000,000 pounds in 1953.
The sardine catch jumped from

10,000,000 pounds in 1953 to 131.-
000,000 pounds by the close of
the 1954 season in February this
year.

Gallegos
Address-es
Conference
LOS ANGELES—Joe Gallegos,

1LWU legislative representative,
was a featured speaker at the
February 19 meeting of the Cali-
fornia Legislative Conference. Ho
outlined the work of the ILWU
in Sacramento and 'warned of the
need for broad, united action to
defeat anti-labor and anti-people
bills pending in the State capitol.
Delegates from 1LWU Local U

included Joe Rositani, Curtis Gais
rott, Paul Perlin, Van Sanchez,
Dick Lund, Roy Jones and Gar-
field Coleman.
A contribution of $50 was voted

to the Conference by the ILWU
Southern California District touts
cliThe New York Post.
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EMIT Children Receive Dental Care in Wilmington

These are the offices of the dental service plan in Wilmington, under contract
with the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund, where children of ILWU dock workers who
selected this plan receive their dental care. Upper left picture shows the build-
ing; to ifs right, patients are registering; left to right, Joe Anne Guitierrez (4),
her mother Virginia, Johnny Ayers (8), his mother Mary and father Gilbert,
who has been a Local 13 member for 19 years. Both the Guitierrez and Ayers
have other children eligible for the plan. In the second row, down at left, chil-
dren are waiting for treatment. They are. Edward Alvarado (10)1 his sisfer

Stella (3), Eva Uriaz (II) and her sisters Barbara (5) and Irene (9). To the
right is Johnny Zack (8) in the dentist's chair with an X-ray technician. John has
5 brothers who are also eligible for the plan. Third row from the top, left, is a
dental assistant busy with a sterilizer; to the right, a consultation over work to
done for Monica Guitierrez in the chair). Bottom row, left, Janet Ronning (10),
is being shown the proper way to brush her teeth. To the right, a dentist dis-
cusses a piece of laboratory work with the head of the dental laboratory.

'Photos by Vandervort

Musicians Protest US Tour by Nazi-Led German Orchestra: Leader was a Goering Protegee
NEW YORK—President James

C. Petrillo of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians (AFL) di-
rected a protest to Secretary of
State John Foster Dillies Feb-
ruary 24 as the 55-member Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra landed

here for a US ce,,ert tour.
AFL Local 802 had asked Pe-

trillo to halt the tour, citing the
records of the orchestra's con-
ductor, Herbert von Karajan, and
general manager, Gerhart von
Westerman, as Nazis during the

Hitler regime. One thousand
musicians had signed a protest
petition earlier In the week.
The Local 802 executive board

unanimously indorsed the peti-
tion. President Al Manuti under-

lined the fact that the two or-
chestra leaders. were "not just
plain rank-and-file Nazis, but out-
standing members of the party
who held important posts." Von
Karajan, he pointed out, was in

fact a "premature Nazi" who
joined the Hitler party in Austria
in 1933 when it was illegal and
underground. He was said to have
been a protege of Gestapo chief
Hermann Goering.
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Once Before mcs-arL Saw
A Tide That Wasn't There

SAN FRANCISCO—Word is coming in the AFL has
been sending cablegrams to ships about "overwhelming
votes" and using newspapers and word of mouth to create
the impression the AFL is winning a big majority in the
present three department election.

One paper dated February 18 says, "Tide sweeps to
AFL" and says "the total vote for the AFL was running
close to 85 per cent in favor of Pacific District SIUNA-
AFL." Another paper dated February 25 claims 80 per
cent vote for AFL in all departments. The design of these
claims appears to be to panic some members into joining
the AFL in a hurry. Although in a few cases they have
succeeded, the effect of these cablegrams has worn off.

PARTY CALLED OFF
Many members have memories of the election held

last year. On May 17, 1954, a party was planned for the
evening at 100 First Street and whiskey was purchased to
celebrate AFL's "victory." But the party was called off
when the vote tally showed they lost 1,287 to 743. Every
issue of an AFL paper during the election bannered "On
to Victory."

The ILWU at that time estimated it would poll 65 per
cent of the votes. The final tally showed 64 per cent had
voted against the AFL union. During the election AFL
men were predicting victory and ridiculed the unofficial
vote estimate of the ILWU.

Stewards Hof Over Hoover
Attack on Marine -Hospitals
SAN FRANCISCO — Stewards

are hot over the report of the
Hoover Commission headed by
former President Herbert Hoover,
who has recommended the clos-
ing of 12 United States Health
Service Hospitals and the elimi-
nation of medical care for all
seamen.
A young seaman commented

this was a "typical Hoover move
from what I have read about the
man." Another steward at 24
Market Street said the move
". . . didn't surprise me. Ile
wants to break up agencies so he
can create unemployment." He
added, "I don't think he will get
away with it."
PRESSURE HELPED
The Hoover Commission re-

ported: "A review of the federal
medical services shows great ex-
penditures — $4,149,000,000 in
1954, including $2,030,000,000 in
disability allowances—and a great
deal of waste which could be pre-
vented. Greater efficiency could
be obtained." It reported "huge
waste" bringing an impact on the
"taxpayers' pocketbook."

This new move follows an
earlier victory won against clos-
ing the hospitals. Jeff Kibre,
ILWU Washington representa-
tive, reported in February: "An
important fight has been won for
maritime workers serviced by
Marine Hospitals. The new budget
provides for a slight increase in
funds for Public Health Service
Hospitals, instead of the drastic
cut urged by the Budget Bureau
some months ago. Pressure by
ILWU and other maritime unions
has saved the marine hospitals
for another year."

Since 1949 when 26 hospitals
were operating the marine hos-
pital program has been steadily
cut.
FIGHT-BACK CAMPAIGN
A big part of the Eisenhower

Administration attack on the
Marine Hospitals began in 1953
when Budget Director Joseph
Dodge asked for cuts in a direc-
tive to Mrs. &vete Culp Hobby,
head of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
A fight-back campaign was organ-
ized by maritime unionists which
forced the government to back
down and make budget provisions
for seamen's care.
But last year Jeff Kibre, ILWU

Washington representative,
warned stewards must keep up
pressure by writing to Congress-
men. He said, "My own opinion
is that the marine hospitals have
only been given a temporary lease
on life. I'm inclined to believe
that additional efforts will be
made to scuttle the hospitals."
PMA TAKES POSITION

Stewards are serviced in Marine
Hospitals in San Francisco, Se-
attle and New York, and can get
out-patient care in Los Angeles
Harbor and Portland. The San

Francisco hospital at Fifteenth
Avenue and Lake Street usually
has 18 to 20 ILWU-SDOC mem-
bers at all times as in-patients.
Eighteen members are now in the
hospital.

J. Paul St. Sure, president of
the Pacific Maritime Association,
said this week: "Closing down the
hospitals would create a hardship
on sailors. We will do whatever
we can to continue the marine
hospitals and medical program."

Stewards on
Arthur in
Protest
SAN FRANCISCO — Stewards

department members of the
President Arthur failed to sign
articles as The Dispatcher went
to press in protest against cut-
ting of overtime by the American
President -Line in port here. Sev-
enty per cent of the overtime
originally cut has been reinstated.
Approximately 200 hours are in-
volved.
The overtime concerns sooge-

ing, cleaning and scraping drains
and scuppers, reefers cleaning
and working over-spread. When
the ship hit port, crew members
found their overtime requests
cut in half. For example, re-
quests for 3 hours were cut to
11/2 hours. Members on the
Arthur pointed out how dirty a
ship can get in four months,
necessitating soogeing.
• TO 1 ILWU

Members felt that if the trend
In cutting overtime is not stopped
the shipowners will soon have
soogeing done on regular time.
The Arthur crew is 9-1 ILWU

and voted in New Jersey. One
crew member remarked, "You
would think they would have
swallowed us up with all the
trouble they've given us and the
newspaper propaganda, but we
are still here."
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MFOW Officials on Hot Spot to
Explain Lundebergis Raiding Record
SAN FRANCISCO — Reports

are continuing to come in about
the dissatisfaction of Firemen on
the three-department setup. The
Marine Firemen's Union is in a
squeeze and officials of the union
are having a hard time holding
back questions of rank and filers.

One remark heard in official
circles is "We are going to de-
mand some jobs on the tankers.
We aren't in this for nothing."
WAGE BOOST LOST
The Firemen were forced to

give up a 6 per cent wage de-
mand last year which was sup-
posed to match the pattern of
MEBA, ARA and the Master
Mates. When September 30 came
Lundeberg asked the Firemen
also to forget their contract so
they could go under the juris-
diction of the 9th Circuit Court
until a three-department election
is held. To quiet the fears ex-
pressed, Lundeberg was com-
pelled to sign a letter last fall
to MFOW, saying "This is your
guarantee . . . that the autonomy
and jurisdiction of the Marine
Firemen's Union will be respected
as it is."
However, in NLRB hearings on

October 27, Lundeberg said,
"When they (the Firemen) peti-
tioned the NLRB for a unit elec-
tion they gave up the right to
negotiate separately, that is my
opinion." Lundeberg later back-
tracked on this.
A BRIEF MENTION
On the same day, October 27,

the Pacificus beef started in San
Pedro and the Firemen were
asked to shut off steam and then
asked to stop working overtime
nights and Saturday and Sunday
on PMA ships. How the Firemen
felt about the Pacificus beef can
be shown by the fact that the
November 5 issue, the December
3 issue and the January 7 issue
of the MEOW official paper men
tioned the entire issue in a total
of 2 lines, simply mentioning that
the ship had tied up.
In another touchy point, John

Jennings, SUP attorney, who also

represented the MFOW in the
NLRB hearings last fall, an-
nounced there would be no fur-
ther discrimination practiced by
the two unions. Future trouble
is expected on this point in view
of historical practices.

TANKERS SORE SPOT
Long a sore spot is the west

coast tankers. In the thirties
the practice in organizing tank-
ers was to let the SUP, MCS and
MFOW share the jobs on them.
But during World War II the
SUP began organizing them in
all three departments as new
companies came up.
In 1948 the Union Oil tankers

were under contract to the Na-
tiolal Maritime Union, which
walked off of them in support
of the 1948 Oil Workers strike.
The Wilmington branch of the
SUP dispatched men to the empty
tankers in Port Hueneme and San
Pedro, taking over all depart-
ments. In the fall of 1948 the
SUP voted to take over all oil
companies in the Pacific Coast
in all three departments.

SUP GRABBED JOBS

On April 14, 1947, an agree-
ment was reached, signed by V. J.
Malone, Harry Lundeberg and the
old MCS, before the US Mari-
time Commission, which said in
the future the SUP would get all
deckmen, the MFOW the engine
rooms and the NUMCS the stew-
ards. But at the same time the
SUP got all the jobs on the SS
Mello Franco.
When the lumber carrier Ro-

lando came out in 1948 officials
of the Firemen went to Coos Bay
to talk to the Irwin Lyons Lum-
ber Company about jobs on her.
But an owner went to the San
Francisco SUP ball and signed a
3-department deal with Lunde-
berg. MEOW sent 40 pickets 14
Coos Bay to stop the longshore-
men from loading it, but sailors
loaded it behind the picket line.
Firemen were involved in a riot
when the ship docked in San
Pedro,
MEOW Portland Agent W. W.
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Pickef Line Uncrossed This was the scene infront of Pier 50 in San
Francisco February 21 when longshoremen, shipsclerks, walking
bosses and taxi drivers refused to cross a one-man picket line
established by Joe Lambert's. Ho picketed from 1 p.m. to 4:45

Jordan remarked at the time:
". . . in the last year and a half,
we have had the spectacle of
seeing Lundeberg, with the back-
ing of his 'shoreside gang,' trying
every way that he could to chisel
the jobs heretofore held by the
MFOW and the MCS."
In 1949 another ship, the Asa

Lathrop, came out. MEOW Agent
Greathouse in Seattle, Danguvich
in New Orleans, and Gormley
in Baltimore reportedly spent
months trying to sign a contract
with owner Colonel DeLong. The
Alaska Ship Lines manned the
ships in an three departments
with SUP members.

On November 17, 1949, there
appeared a bitter editorial in the
Marine Firemen entitled "The
Shadow of a Blackjack."

The editorial said, "Pope and
Talbot, when they were consid-
ering the operation of power
barges, were approached by
Lundeberg for a three-way con-
tract, although the Firemen for
years have had contracts with
Pope and Talbot, and their pred-
ecessors, McCormick Steamship
Company."

ALL APPROACHED

"The Catalina Island Steamship
Company was offered a three-way
contract also by the great one;
so was the Perrnanente Steam-
ship Company; and the Santa
Cruz Portland Cement Company.
In fact, every independent oper-
ator we have under contract has
been approached at one time or
another and been offered the
Parisian (prostitute) contract.

"Even Chamberlin, when the
C-Coaster was being readied by
the shipyard, was approached by
the friend of the Firemen, with
the offer to outfit her with SUP
oilers.
"When the Pacific Far East

Lines and the Pacific Transport
Lines started up, Lundeberg was
right in there with the three-
way proposition and even filed
charges of unfair labor practices
against the company for not deal-
ing with him.
THE INSIDE TRACK

"He threatened not to provide

sailors to man the Pacific Trans-

port Line ships because we had

supplied the firemen and oilers.

Man, he thought he had that one

in the bag. The first two Via

tories to be taken over by Pacific

Transport Lines were manned by

SIU men, Waterman Line shills,
and Lunchbox had the inside
track."
Then came the MFOW ballot

in 1953 to affiliate with the SIU,
In which a minority of the mem-
bership actually voted for SUL
Four hundred members who ree
eeived ballots failed to vote.
Stewards are doing a lot of

talking with Firemen on the
ships. They are telling them
working together on the basis
of dignity they can go forward
and raiding between departments
must end.

With no department working
with a contract, many on the
ships are concerned about activi-
ties like the probe from Washing-
ton being contemplated to freeze
the wages of maritime workers.

a

p.m., when he was served with an injunction. Lambert's was
fired from his job as a messman on the SS President Taft and
charged the company was not handling his grievance in good
faith. His picketing tied up the Taft and longshoremen handled
only mail and baggage on the $S President Wilson.
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On the Ships I
The New York branch rank and

file committee continues to re-
port that talks with firemen con-
vince them of a high percentage
of "Neither" votes among the
black gangs.
A letter from London, England

where the Sulphur Mines voted,
says the deck and engine depart-
ments are fed up with hardtiming
and raiding. ILWU got a good
vote on her.
When the Hawaiian Educator

voted it lined up 9 ILWU with
the Chief Steward being AFL.
The black gang is disgusted with
the setup and the deck gang is
fairly good.
The Contest is an ILWU ship

and two AFL members on there
ripped their ballots without
voting.
The Hawaiian Packer is in good

shape with Johnny Johnson as
delegate. The Mormacrey came
in 100 per cent ILWU.
There was a beef on the Presi-

dent Jefferson over black pants
Lot the topside messman. ILWU
demanded the company provide
them. It came to San Francisco
with 9 ILWU and 3 AFL along
with 5 or 6 "neither" votes in the
black gang.
The ILWU forced APL to pay

overtime on the President Van
Burean for chipping noises in
Number 4 hatch in Okinawa.
An ILWU representative met

firemen on the Hawaiian Fisher-
man and reports, "This or three
were talking right along with me
in suport of a single department
vote and the feeling on here is
running high."
The P&T Navigator voted in

Port Newark, New Jersey with 10
1LWU and 0 AFL. SDOC mem-
bers are pushing the ILWU pro-
gram to other departments.
The American voted in Cavier

Point, N. J. with 9 ILWU votes in
the stewards-department, 4 in the
black gang and 2 on deck.
On the President Harding,

which voted in Pert Newark,
ILWU got 7 votes and 4 "Neither"
votes in the black gang.
The stewards department on

the Herman Frasch is now 100
per cent after filling all 5 replace-
ments on her from the New York
hall.
The SS Santa Cruz put in to

San Francisco in good shape with
* practically all ILWU stewards
department crew. It voted on
February 15 in San Pedro with 30
ballots cast.
The Santa Juana voted in San

Pedro, with 14 ILWU, 5 Neither
and 11 SILT out of 30 ballots cast.

Santa Cruz Has
Large Repair List
SAN FRANCISCO — The SS

Santa Cruz came in with a good-
sized repair list.

It includes painting the galley,
the cooks' and utility room, the
stewards' room head and shower,
the stewards' department head
and shower, and the crew pantry.
New desks are to be installed

in the stewards' rooms, with
shelves to be installed. Wood
compartments are to be put in
the triessroom drawers for silver,
and a, hook is to be installed on
the utility man's door so as to
latch the door open.

Author of Ti•H Law
Backs Right to Scab
WASHINGTON — A new or-

ganization devoted to promot-
ing "right to scab" laws has
come into full being under the
presidency of Fred A. Hartley,
co-author of the Taft-Hartley
Law and former anti-labor con-
gressman from New Jersey.
Set up at 1601 .15th Street,

NW, the organization has the
backing of anillabor big busi-
nessmen with a 'mattering of
defeated anti-labor politicians
and a handful of workers who
have been thrown out of their
Unions.
A fact sheet released by the

committee January 28 reveals
that the main reason for for-
mation of the committee is the
success of the nationwide cam-
paigns being conducted by
labor against the miscalled
state right to work laws.
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Cal. Employment Office
Cramps Earnings
SAN FRANCISCO—The diffi-

culties of stewards on the beach
in San Francisco with the Cali-
fornia Department of Employ-
ment has been highlighted in the
case of ILWU member Wong
Shew Theung, who was heard at
the maritime unemployment de-
partment on February 23.
The Department of Employ-

ment has been insisting that
members ship out on relief jobs
instead of waiting for steady
jobs. This has caused trouble, as
married members can't support
their families on relief jobs.
Wong is protesting the action

of the department in disqualify-
ing him for unemployment bene-
fits for refusing to accept a relief
trip on a 6-month CRO number.
He was heard before the referee
for the Department of Employ-
ment Henry Heide, and was rep-
resented by Attorney Lloyd Mac-
Murray and ILWU Representative
Roy Bluford.
Wong has accepted a series of

relief trips through CRO of from
20 to 40 days at five-month inter-
vals. These efforts could net him
only $1180 last year, not enough
to support his wife and three
children.
To earn more money he 'Went

to 4 employment agencies and
tried to work in a laundry, candy
factory, a Chinese restaurant and
get extra longshore work.
In January he got a job as a

movie extra in a picture called
"Blood Alley" being shot in
Mann County. He worked a few
days and then was advised to
stand by for another 40 days.
He then shipped to what he

thought was a permanent job
on the President Cleveland, but
found out it was a relief. He had
a six-month card, so he turned
the job down, believing be could
get more work with "Blood
Alley" and ship on a steady job
later.

In February the department

sews

lie's looking for words with double
meanings, so his campaign speeches
will appeal to both capital and
Ishiper

cut off his employment checks
for turning down the relief job.
Wong has taken the position a
relief is not "suitable employ-
ment" because it stops him from
taking a steady job to support
his family.
Referee Heide is weighing

Wong's case and will hand down
a decision soon. The decision is
awaited by other men on the
beach who do not like to be
forced to take relief jobs of 20
to 40 days and go to the bottom
of the CRO list.

Oldtimer Pays
Full Year's Dues
SAN FRANCISCO—Sam S.

Pero paid dues this week for
the rest of .1955, amounting
to $60. Sam is an old-time
seaman with plenty of faith in
the ILWU. He will be eligible
for retirement soon.

OSC Will
Convert Two
Mariners
SAN FRANCISCO—The Oce-

anic Steamship Company has in-
vited bids from both coasts on
the reconversion of two Mariner-
type freighters to luxury pas-
senger liners. A report from the
Pacific Shipper says they will
probably use two mariners under
PFE charter (either the Old
Colony Mariner, the Free State
Mariner or the Pine Tree Mar-
iner).

Hulls and propulsion machinery
of the Mariner-type ship built by
the Maritime Administration will
be used.
Deadline for bids, expected

from all major US shipyards, is
April 19. The two 20-knot, 374-
passenger vessels, costing $40,-
000,000 should be ready in mid-
1956.

New Drop in US •
Merchant Marine
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

latest report of the American
Merchant Marine Institute shows
another drop-14 vessels totaling
140,000 deadweight tons—in the
privately owned US flag ocean-
going merchant fleet during Jan-
uary. The fleet is now composed
of 719 dry cargo and combination
vessels of '7,516,038 deadweight
tons.

Expose of Reasons US
Seamen Lose Jobs

Largely as a result of the US
Maritime Administration's policy
in allowing shipowners to sell or
transfer their vessels to foreign
flags, the active American mer-
chant marine dropped from 1,384
vessels on January 1, 1954, to
1,271 on December 1, a loss of
113 ships. Seamen's employment
dropped in the same period from
66,350 to 58,800, a loss of 7,550
jobs. More transfers of ships
with loss of jobs for seamen are
expected in the period ahead.
Most of the sea unions report
almost twice as many members
on their rolls as there are jobs
open at present.

Transfers to foreign registry
accounted for 64 vessels of the
113, or more than half the de-
cline. These vessels were put
under the flags of Panama, Hon-
duras, and Liberia, countries with
low standards of safety and with
no effective seamen's organiza-
tions. Their transfer enabled the
American owners to evade United
States inspection laws, taxes, and
trade union wages and conditions.

Forbidden to sell or transfer
their vessels to foreign control
except by special government
permission, marginal shipowners
had a holiday when the' Maritime
Administration lifted the bars last
August and allowed companies
owning slow Liberty - type ships
to dispose of half of them to for-
eign corporations. Not content
with that concession, the admin-
istration later permitted two com-
panies, each owning one Liberty,
to club together and transfer one,
provided they guaranteed to keep
the other under American regis-
try. Such 4etters of guarantee
were bought, by companies hot-
foot to transfer their ships, for
sums up to $62,000. Most of the
new owning companies are merely
disguised subsidiaries, directly or
indirectly controlled by the for-
mer owners, incorporated abroad
in quest of cheaper operation.
In addition to the decrease due

to foreign transfers, American
shipping has been hit also by the
competition of British, Japanese
and Norwegian freighters, which
have been coming off the ways

In large numbers. More than
2,000 government-built American
vessels, including some of the
new fast "Mariners," are lying
Idle in reserve fleet boneyards,
and many vessels listed as active
are in temporary lay-up because
of lack of cargo.
Opening up of full trade with

the USSR, China and. the East
European democracies might
make up for some of this lack
of cargo and would be at least
one step toward more jobs for
idle American seamen.

—Labor Research Association.

Internees
Entitled to
New Money
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-

SD1C welfare office advises that
seamen interned during World
War H or their survivors have
new money, aside from any al-
ready received, coming to them
under Public Law 744, approved
on August 31, 1954. Forms may
be picked up at 24 Market Street,
which must be sent to Washing-
ton.
The instructions put out by

the Foreign Claims Settlement
Commission says, "Any merchant
seaman who, being then an Amer-
ican citizen, was captured or in-
terned or held either by the
Government of Germany or the
Imperial Japanese Government
subsequent to December 7, 1941,
as a prisoner, internee, hostage,
or in any other capacity," may
file a claim. This means members
who were not citizens when cap-
tured cannot file.
The instructions also say, "In

the event of death of any Amer-
ican seaman the following sur-
vivors should file this Form 570
in the following order of pref-
erence: (1) widow or husband,
if there is no child or children;
(2) widow or husband and child
or children; (3) child or children,
if there is no widow or husband;
(4) parents, if there is no widow,
husband or child."
Many dependents are unaware

of the money they have coming.
ILWU-SDOC members are being
asked to inform dependents if
they can.

Benefits are $60 a month for
merchant seamen detained at the
age of 18 or over. The rate is
$25 a month for those under 18.

PFE Set Back on
Hiring Policy
SAN FRANCISCO—Pacific Far

East Lines started a beef when
they hired two men on the Wil-
liam Luckcnbach in Manila as
steady who do not comply with
the consent decree. They are
Plicarpio R. Balenbo and Le-
nard° Mollari.
When the case appeared before

the referee on February 15 he
ruled the company had a right
to hire them, but in all future
hiring in foreign ports PFE must
make every effort to find men
who comply with the consent de-
cree. The company must notify
all ships that those hired not
complying with the consent de-
cree are to be told their employ-
ment lasts only until the ship
returns to port of payoff.

Negro Press Hits ari.•7
Praises ILWU Policy
SAN FRANCISCO The Sun-

Reporter, leading newspaper of
the San Francisco Negro com-
munity, and many other Negro
newspapers, have been dealing
hard blows at Lundeberg's pro,
gram in the maritime industry.

Currently appearing In the Sun-
Reporter, the LA Herald-Dispatch
and other papers, is a series of
articles entitled "No Colored Al-
lowed to Work Here." Another
article on the Lundeberg program
was in a recent "Weekly Report"
by Staff Writer Mace* Green of
the Sun-Reporter.

Green's article says, "We feel
on the basis of Lundeberg's past
performance that this happy situ-
ation for Negroes will soon be as
extinct as the dodo bird if Harry
Lundeberg is successful."
'The ILWU has more than

2,000 Negro members. There is
not another union on the entire
West Coast that has that many
Negro members earning salaries
In the bracket of these men who
work the ships. There is not a
single Negro businessman or pro-
fessional who does not under.
stand the simple economic fact
that if Negroes do not work on
the waterfront that thousands of
Negroes will suffer from lack of
a full dinner pail."

"The ILWU is one of the few

unions that finds it a sound
policy to upgrade its Negro mem-
bers within the union hierarchy.
That is something one does not
find within the ranks of the
AFL."
For the series, "No Colored

Allowed to Work Here," cooks
and stewards were personally in-
terviewed. In commenting on the
elections of last spring, the writer
says: "The election demonstrated
that the overwhelming majority
in the stewards department want-
ed no part of Lundeberg and his
jim-crow policies. It demonstrated
to Lundeberg he could never win
a stewards department election."
The writer said the ILWU in

'the NLRB hearings last year had,
"amassed a wealth of testimony
and evidence."
"When the ILWU started to

present overwhelming proof that
the SUP and the Marine Firemen
were and had long been Jim crow
unions, Mr. Jennings, the attor-
ney for Lundeberg, came in with
a promise that ̀ they will not dis-
criminate against any of the per-
sons in the collective bargaining
unit on the basis of race, creed
or color.' Immediately counsel for
another union said, ̀ We are pre-
pared to show as a matter of
proof that these assertions are
false, have been false, and will
continue to be false.'"
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1LWU Wins
Beef on the
Pres. Wilson
SAN FRANCISCO — A beef

pending on the Wilson for three
trips involving $230 was won by
7LWU on February 25, just be-
fore the ship sailed. After being
given a runaround by American
President Lines on the collection
of split wages and overtime due
from voyage 48, two ILWU mem-
bers and one AFL member won
$76.80 apiece.
They are Ng Shell Mee, Lee

Kim You and AFL member Paul
Yamaguchi. The beef started last
fall when one of the dish scut-
lions became sick and worked
only 8 days during the trip. The
other three men in the dish
pantry covered for him and put
In for 20 days' split wages and
7 days' overtime. APL refused
to pay them on the claim they
didn't make out their vouchers
properly.
The APL said it was too late

when they made out their claim
properly later. The ILWU, which
brought it to the port committee,
pointed out there is no such
thing as being "too late." The
company finally broke down and
agreed to pay the wages.
The ILWU alone fought the

ease of AFL member Yamaguchi,
who was given no support by
AFL officials, who have been
collecting dues from him never-
theless.

Magnuson Bill
Would Bar MSTS
WASHINGTON—A bill has

been introduced in the US Senate
to prevent the Military Sea Trans-
port Service by law from carry-
ing cargo and passengers that
would normally move on private
ships.
The bill, introduced by Senator

Warren Magnuson (D., Washing-
ton), requires the armed services
shall use private ships on regular
schedules and routes if they meet
requirements. A similar bill failed
to pass last year.

VOTE E] ILWU

Bellamy Elected
By Polkis Crew
(AT SEA) ILWU stewards on

the President Polk held their
first shipboard meeting on Feb-
ruary 15 and elected Vincent
Bellamy delegate and Fanny Ed-
wards recording secretary.
The members heard Jacob

Chambers who started the trip
at acting delegate give a report
on the Crocai case. There was
discussion on putting a stand next
to the new ice-maker so waiters
can rest their trays while getting
ice and water.

Solon Hits Anti-Red
Low as 'Worst' Yet
NEW YORK — The Hum-

phrey-Butler Communist Con-
Aral Act is "one of the very
worst pieces of legislation ever
'enacted by a parliamentary
" body," according to Repre-
sentative Abraham Muller
(1)., N.Y.).
"The act controls no com-

munists and never will control
any communists," he declared,
Speaking at a panel of the NY
Civil Liberties Union Febru-
ary 12. It could have been
passed only by legislators
"hysterical with fear," he
added.
Under the act, Multer de-

clared, "I can prove guilty the
most respected and respect-
able citizens of our country,
beginning with President
Eisenhower right down to any
private citizen, even one who
never joined or belonged to
any organization whatsoever."

Phoney Injunction San Francisco Port Captain Vaughn of the American President
Lines tried a fast one on ILWU officials and the one-man picket

line in front of Pier SO February 21. At about 3:30 in the afternoon Captain Vaughn attempted
to serve ILWU Regional Director Bill Chester and CLRC Member L. B. Thomas with a purported
court order. The officials made him read it aloud and then refused to accept it when they learned
it had been signed only by the attorney for the Pacific Maritime Association. Captain Vaughn
is shown reading the spurious document in top picture at extreme right. Picket Joe Lambertis,
lower left, also refused to accept the paper and Captain Vaughn dropped it on the ground. It
laid undisturbed while Lambertis went on picketing until the PMA lawyer came back with a
genuine order signed by the court referee.

ILWU Registration
Figures from CRO
SAN FRANCISCO — Phil

Boucher, MCS-AFL dispatcher,
complains in his paper that "it
is very disgusting" that the ILWU
claims 1200 people are registered
for shipping with the ILWU in
San Francisco. Ile says "There
are not that many people regis-
tered, actually on the master list,
put together.'"
1LWU does not rely on its own

records to find out how many
men are registered for shipping.
it. uses the official tally as re-
leased by the Central Registra-
tion Office. On February 28 a
check with CRO showed 1182
registered with ILWU and 647
registered with MCS-AFL and 13
with no union.

"There the trouble with you fenows
with non-union hours! You don't
knew when it's quitting tinter

Fight for
Messman
On SS Taft
SAN FRANCISCO — At press

time ILWU-SDOC was fighting
for the job of President Taft
messman Joe Lamberlis, who was
fired by Captain R. G. Wilson
when the ship docked here.
Lambertis was supposedly fired

for missing the Taft on January
8 when it shifted from Yoksuka
to Yokohama, which is only
across the bay. ILWU-SDOC Is
preparing evidence to show he
missed the shifting for a legiti-
mate cause.
ONE MAN LINE
Lambertis set up an individual

picket line on his own without
sanction from the ILWU at I
p.m, on February 21. Longshore-
men and shipclerks working at
Pier 50 on the President Wilson
and the Taft refused to work
behind the line. Baggage and
mail continued to work on the
Wilson and taxis remained out-
side the gate.
At 4:45 that afternoon the

PMA lawyer, Richard Ernst, came
to the pier with papers signed
by the 9th Circuit Court referee,
asking Lambertis to "cease and
desist from picketing," which he
did.
DETAINED BY COPS

Further hearings have been
heard in port committee on the
case. It was brought forward
that on January 8 Lambertis was
in a cab at Yokosuka with an-
other crewman who had a bottle
of whiskey. They were detained
at the gate by military police,
who sent them to the Japanese
police. The police gave the other
crewman an OK slip on the
whiskey. But when they came
back to the ship it was already
shifting to Yokohama. Lamertis
was a victim of circumstance.
BAKED BY CHIEF

Captain It. G. Wilson later
threw some more charges into
the port committee hearings. He
said Lambertis missed a watch
on January 9, although he was
given legitimate time off by the
AFL chief steward.
The AFL chief steward backed

Lambertis both before and due-
ing the port committee meetings.
The present chief steward, Staf-
ford Ash, has said, "He is a good
worker and well liked by the
crew."
Further port meetings are te

be held.

Hawaiian Pilot Votes
Nine to Two for ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — The Ha-

waiian Pilot arrived after having
voted in Honolulu February 5
with 0 11..WU and 2 AFL in the
stewards department.
ILWU delegate Edwin McMillen

said there is DO inter-union fric-
tion on this ship. With many old-
timers in the other departments
there was cooperation from the
Captain down to wiper. There
were frequent talks during the
trip in the firemen's mess on the
.bum moves of Lundeberg in the
industry since 1934.
AFL PLEAS VEIN
Members of the stewards de-

partment heard futile please from
Joe Goren, MCS-AFL patrolman

in San Pedro for ILWU member*
to "come on over." ILWU stew-
ards feel he is just looking for a
soft job and doesn't have histeart
in what he is doing.
Three crewmen voted in San

Pedro instead of Honolulu as the
ballots sent to Captain Harry
liner were short. Those voting
late were Vicente Guerrero, relied!
PO mess, Emil Simon the 'hie,
steward and a member of the
deck gang.
Stewards regret the freezing of

the contract in 1952 and feel they
have lost much since then. One
member said ILWU's enemies are
"trying to get it down to before
134 if we give up without a fight.*

Rank & File Radio Operators Score Lundeberg
SAN FRANCISCO—"The

Pulse," rank and file publication
of members of the American
Radio Association-CIO, in its Feb-
ruary issue devotes a leading ar-
ticle to Lundeberg's attempt to
overwhelm ILWU cooks and stew-
ards in the current election.

Titled: "Shipowners Benefit
from Unfair Fight on West Coast
ABA . Ships," the . publication
traces the history of Lundeberg
raids on MEBA, BME, MFOW,
Launch Drivers and Inland Boat-
men, and his attempts on 1LWU's
jurisdiction.
The destruction of the inde-

pendent Marine Cooks a Stewards

Union is detailed by the rank and
file paper, which goes on to say:
"Presenting signed authoriza-

tion pledges, the ILWU petitioned
for another election, as did Lun-
deberg with his gimmicks. The
NLRB again ruled in favor of
'ball playing' Lundeber g. SO
RIGHT NOW THERE IS GOING
ON AN ELECTION OF ALL
THREE UNLICENSED DEPART-
MENTS FOR A SINGLE SO
CALLED 'INDUSTRIAL' UNION.
This has the effect of the Deck
and Engine votes swamping the
Stewards' vote. The ILWU isn't
looking to raid, so they are urging
Deck & Engine to vote 'neither

union' and the Stewards to vote
ILWU.
"The Stewards have a large

number of Negroes and other mi-
norities in its make-up, while the
SUP AND THE MFOW AD-
MITTED PUBLICLY THAT
THERE WERE NO NEGROES IN
EITHER UNION, BUT THAT
THE NIGHT BEFORE, THE
LEADERSHIr HELD A MEET-
1NG AND AGREED THAT FROM
NOW ON THEY WILL ALLOW
NEGROES TO JOIN!
"Considering that these work-

ing Stewards have voted so con-
sistently against Lundeberg, how
can he be expected to have their

best interest- at heart, and with
his outfit so infamous for goon
tactics? ..
"Suppose the leadership of the

Mates and Engineers got together
and pulled the 'Industrial' unto*
stunt on us . . who constitutel
the smallest unit aboard shipt
We believe in Unity, but only on
a democratic basis whereby the
majority of each union separately
decides whether they want to join
the one big organization.
"If we believe in the right of

American workers to freely
choose the union they want to
represent them, then we too must
be against this NLRB decision."
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Wages Due from Matson
May Be Claimed by Cooks
SAN FRANCISCO — The stew-

ards listed below have unclaimed
wages due them from the Matson
Navigation Company, as of De-
cember 31, 1954. The money may
be claimed by appearing in per-
son or writing to the dock pay-
master, Pier 32, SF.

Abbot. Kirkwood: Adams. Eli; Ag-
ram, Peter; AguJar, August: Albay-
alde. Benny ;. Allegro, Tito; Allen Ed-
the; Anumbaugh, Ernest; Aimero.
D. R; Alton% Hendrik; Antoni, Hugo.

Ballard, Austin; Barber, Carl; Bar-
bozn. Alexander; Barnes. Herman;
Beard, Dwight E.; Belaid, Ravah;
Bell, Eakel; Belt, Robert; Bender,
George; Blake, Raymond; Bobo. Sam-
uel; Boyd Fredda; Bozzone. Peter;
Brenner. Hersch; Brim. Kenneth;
Brown, Charles; Brown, Tidus; Bruce,
Danny; Bytis, Senobla Jr.

Caldwell, Gordon: Cantrell, Jack:
Casey. Jack; Chang, Eddie S. S.:
Cheung. Wah Tit; Ching, Robert;
Choag, Harry; Chung, George Eli;
Chung. John • Cigliano, Augusto;
Clarke, John; Cloutier, Adrian; Cog-.
gentian. Robert; Componeschi, Peter;
Cornelius. Steve; Cortez, Fidel; Cris-
ped, Robert; Cutino, H.

Deng. S. Y.; Darter, Harry; Darla.
Frederick; Davis. Lafayette; Davitaii,
Bailee Defabry, Stuart; DeluherY,
James; Doughty, Herbert.

Eden. Cleveland 0.; Eichner, .Totata-
nes; Evans, Richard.

Finley. Ante; Fong Margaret; Fos-
ter. Jobs; Foe Edward; Fukuya.
David T.

Gardner. Charles; Garnett. Willis;
Gilliam Arthur; Glass, Henry Jr.;
Gonzales, N.; Gonzales, Ismael H.;
Good. Howard; Gordon. Irving;
Gracie, John; Gunter, Abble.

Hakanson, Earl; Hamilton, Archie;
Harrison, Nathaniel D.; Hayes. John
E.; Henderson, John; Henry Ethelyn;
Hearten. Fred; Hewett. William;
Hilaire, Prank; Hirst, William J.; Ho,
Tit Kul; Hogan, .1. B.; Hollander,
Nicholas: Hong, Check; Howard,
W. B.: Howard, Wilbur; Howard.
Percy T.; Hughes, Elmer.

Jackson. Ivory; Jackson. James
Jacobson, Beige; James. Albert E.
Jefferson, Robert; Johnson, J. R..
Johnson. Lyman; Jones. Alfred
Jones, Melville.

Kelsey, Sheldon; Keyes, Harry F.;
Kim, Choon; Kleber, Charles: Kran-
eke. Edward J.; Kriatof, Joseph.

Lachapelle, Eugene; Lawhorn, Lu-
ella: Lee, J. L.; Leroy Louis: Les-
cano, Eleodoro; Linville, Carl; Loney.
Robert W.; LOOL Carl; Luslifnan.
David.

litarDoneberi, Crierieei; Mack, John;
Manning, Walter; Martin, Charles ;
McCormack, Jack; McGeehan, Thomas:
McGhee, Lawrence; McNichol, James;
MeNorwood. George; McPherson, A.;
Meyer, John; Mirrea, Peter A.; Mor-
ris. !Tonne; Murray. Percy L.

Navarro, Louis; Newman. Francis;
Nowak, Benedict; Nunez, Calixto,

Oliver, J. H.; Oliver, James; Otto,
Charles.

Paquin, Ernest F.; Park, Xi Has;
Peterson. Frank: Pettirigham, Paul:
Piedvache, Henry; Populus, Milton:
Potter, Arthur; Prince, Lewis PUI-
liam, Thomas C.

Rabat', George•, Riede, Norman
Riley, William; Rivers, Willie L.
Roberts. George; Rodrigues, Stephen
Rodriguez. Mariano; Roland, John W.
Romans, Daniel; Ross, William; Ru-
bin, William; Santino, Joseph;
Schultz, Stanley; Shan, Stanley.

Silva, John; Sims, Isaac: Small C.;
Smith. Arthur; Smith, Bert; Smith.
Edward: Smith, Frank; Smith, Wil-
liam; Stead, John; Steele, David M.;
Still, George; Suarez, A. L.; Swern.
Sam.

Techtman, Ferdinand; Thomas, Fel-
ward; Thompson, Charles; Thompson,
Edward; Tichy. Max: Timlin, Paul;
TONTIng: J. S.; Towns, Walter; Traub,
Henry; Troy, Tony- Jose;
'remits, Thomas S.; Tyne. Edmund.

Unroe, Scott.

Valtin, Ernest; Varga s, Julian;
Venn, Cyrus; Vogele, John.

Washington, Cleo; Watson. Charlton;
Watson, 'Herman; Weathers. Law-
rence; Wesley, James C.; West Le-
roy; Williams. Joseph Jr.; Williams.
Rudolph; Williams, Joaeph: Wilson,
Graydon; Wolfe. Donald; Wong. Us
Ken.

Tanagihs,ra, 'Bad; Tit. Ho Kul;
Toting, David Kaon.

Eanbora, Joseph; Lora, Albert; and
filso.

Arrington. W. IL; Anion°, C.; Au-
gustine, Clarence.

Bergado, S. A.: Barton, Robert L.
Binds. Enrico; Branch. George
Brooks. J.; Brand. Herman A. G.
Brown, B. A.; Brown, H. L.; Brown
Hugh W.; Burch, F. J.; Butler
Jacob Jr.

Charles, Hammond; Cheeks, The-
?visa: Christensen, Jorgen; Chung,
Richard; Cloninger, Luther R.; Col-
ter, F.•

' 
Cook. Harry Jr.', Corley. M.;

Costa, John; Crawford, Raymond J.:
Crawford, H. A.: Crawford, Henry
A.• Crosby, Emil P.; Crowley. Rec-
tal: F.

Daugherty. Walter; Dellavalle,
Dethlersen. Chas. W.; Dlioedt, Louis;
Ding. Lee Wai.

Edney, 0.

Feldman, David; Fey, R. G.:
den. ; Flowers, John; Freeman. .1.

Gene, John; Gilbert, Willie; Glover,
Jerry F.* Gonzales, A. N.; Green,
Robert L..; Green. V. P.

Harland. Alberto E.; Harper, Jesse
L.; Harris, Joe; Haynes, jameR 1).;
Henry. John B.; Ilintean, C. Haf-
nium, .1. C.; Rowe. IL A.

Jackson, A.sia B.; Jeong, H.; John-
son, Homer R.

Kettle, Robert T.; King, S.; Kirk-
land, Paul.

Lam, Yee Shin; Landers, E. J.;
Landry, J.; Lester, Harry P.; Levy,
Isick.

Mack, Lewis; Maguire. John F.;
Martin, Willie E.: Martin. Booker T.;
Mason, William R.; McFadden, J. N.;
McNeil, Andrew; Miller. A.; Monroe,

Mosley, John B.; Muckeiroy, T. E..

Neely. W.; Nichols, Louis; Nord-
strom. A. I.

Owens, John A.

Patrick, Roy G.; Penlaranda, Tenni;
Pigg, Wm.

Quick, Arthur L.

Reyes, Max; Robertson, Joe B.;
Roberts, Ernest M.; Rover, Samuel.

Santos, John; Scott, B.; Shem,
Harry J.; Simmons, Wilson Jr.;
Smith, L. W.: Sorenson, Torn: Scout.
Juan H.; Stewart. Jack H.; Stills,
Samuel R.

Takeno, Isaml; Thomas, Reed Jr.;
Thompson, W.

Vargas, Leonardo.

Ware. Melvin; Waymire, Glenn E.;
Witt, J. H.

Seattle Says
Firemen Vote
'Neither

SEATTLE—This port is mov-
ing with ships being covered by
ILWU Regional Director Bill
Gettings and Representative Fred
Richardson. A Northwest Com-
mittee of Rank and File members
of MFOW is active with the
issuance of a number of leaflets
exposing the Lundeberg program.

The Santa Flavia came to
Seattle with 11 ILWU and 1 AFL
in the stewards department. The
James Lick came in with 7 ILWU
and 1 AFL. The firemen have
been receptive.

VOTE 'NEITHER'

The ILWU delegate of the
Wand Mall, which is 12 ILWU
and 0 AFL, reported the firemen
had voted 100 per cent "neither"
with a majority of sailots. The
Lucidor came in 8 ILWU and 1
AFL and according to the dele-
gate and ILWU longshoremen the
firemen and sailors were recep-
tive.
The India Mall voted in British

Columbia before it could be con-
tacted but ILWU had 11 to I AFL
in the stewards department. Fire-
men have been reported receptive
on the Iliamna, Ocean Mail,
Mooremacmar and Nadine.
The Canada Mail came in good

shape. Some sailors were recep-
tive to a "Neither" vote with a
majority of firemen OK. The
stewards department was ILWU
11 and AFL I.
There were 7 good ILWU men

on the P&T Builder with firemen
for "Neither." The Sonoma came
in 9 ILWU and 1 AFL. The Neva-
dan came with V ILWU and fire-
men and sailors receptive. Six
ILWU men came in on the Santa
Elisa with firemen favorable. The
same situation on the P&T Ex-
plorer.
Other ships coming into Seattle

with a good "Neither" vote ex-
pected from firemen are: Flying
Dragon, Java Mail, Hawaiian Log-
ger, Arizona, Susitna, Washington
and Hawaiian Planter.

Matson Won't Buy
SS California
SAN FRANCISCO —Matson

Lines has changed its mind about
buying the steamer California
from the Pacific Atlantic Line,
The Pacific Shipper reports Mat-
son probably decided against buy-
ing it because it has British made
propulsion matchinery, different
than used in the rest of the Mat-
son fleet..

Matson was reportedly still
looking for a Victory-type ship
last week to replace the steamer
Hawaiian Forester, which it re-
cently sold to Weyerhaeuser
Steamship Company.

'Keep Fighting' Says
Oldtimer in England

Henry K. Connolley

(The following letter was writ-
ten to San Francisco Dispatcher
Bill Edwards by an old-time stew-
ard who was forced to leave the
US recently and is sailing under
the British Flag.—Ed.)

(P LYMOUT H, England)—
Thanks for all of the latest de-
velopments as per progress in the
struggle. We arrived at the above
named port from Kingston, Ja-
maica via Lisbon, Spain and will
be sailing early in the afternoon
for France. I am very glad to see
that despite the overwhelming
odds, some day which we trust
will not be too long that victory
shall be ours, and even when I
am thousands of miles away again
I repeat: Keep fighting, my broth-
en, as might never overcomes
right. Write me as often as you
have opportunity and I shall be
glad to hear what is going on.
Give all the brothers my regards.

Henry K. Connolley,
c/o M. Black,
12 Wild Street,
Allman Town, PO,
Kingston Jamaica,
British West Indies.

Pres. Wilson Crew
Goes ILWU, 'Neither'
SAN FRANCISCO—The Presi-

dent Wilson arrived here and was
voted February 21. A conserva-
tive estimate shows a combined
vote of ILWU and "Neither" of
160. Many of the crew didn't
cast ballots.
The stewards held a peppy

meeting coming into San Fran-
cisco when how to vote instruc-
tions were given. It was stressed
that everybody vote so there
would be a good showing. The
Chinese brothers have been a
strength for the ILWU on this
ship.
The AFL union tried to panic

the crew with a lot of cablegrams
claiming "overwhelming" victory.
But the members let it be known
they have been ILWU and are
going to stay ILWU.
There were few beefs outside

of the overtime beef of three
scullions reported in another
story. The dish wagon needs re-
pairing in the main galley as
reported last trip. A side stand
needs to be removed from the
starboard side at galley entrance.
The ship's delegate, Leslie

Department of
Internal Insanity
FARMINGDALE, N. Y. —

Charles Christie, an engineer
for Republic Aviation Corpora-
tion here for the last seven
years was fired last June.
A report on Christie said he

was suffering from psychoneu-
rosis, which made him "too un-
stable for secret work" accord-
ing to the Air Force's Eastern
Industrial Personnel Security
Board,

Actually Christie was suf-
fering from neurodermatitis,
known to war veterans as
"jungle rot.," a disease which
makes the skin itch and which
he contracted during his Navy
service in World War II.

It took five months for
Christie to get the problem
straightened out. He was re•
hired last November.

I Letters from the Ships I
(Letters of 200 words or less from ILWU-SDOC members

aboard the ships will be printed in the Stewards' edition in
accordance with space available. Send them +0 Editor, The
Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 2, Calif.)

(The following letter was writ-
ten by an ILWU steward in
Seattle to Mr. Franklin H. Wil-
liams, secretary counsel of the
Western Region of the NAACP.
—Ed.)

(SEATTLE) — I am assuming
that you are an attorney, legal
counsel for this West Coast re-
gion of the NAACP, therefore I
won't presume that I know a
great deal about civil law, for
attorneys refer to people like me
as laymen. However, I can in-
form you on a few details that
you seem to be ignorant of.
I visited the president of the

Seattle branch of the NAACP,
Mr. James McIver, for the pur-
pose of requesting speakers to be
allowed to visit one of the organi-
zation's meetings to Inform the
people of the struggles of the
cooks and stewards of PMA ships.
He would not allow us such an
opportunity.
You state in your press release

of your good working relations
with the AFL. That is all right,
but the cooks' and stewards'
struggles have nothing to do with
the over-all policies of the AFL.
This is a raid by a so-called labor
leader, who is a bigot, and has
been causing trouble on the West
Coast waterfront for years. His
Sailors' Union of the Pacific has
discriminated against Negroes
and other minorities, mostly Ne-
groes, right to this very instant.
V. J. Malone, his associate in this
conspiracy, is also a bigot, and
his Marine Firemen's Union also
discriminates against Negroes to
this very instant. If you check
the record you will find this to
be so.
Mr. Williams, I am a Negro; I

have been going to sea for ten
years, and am a living witness.
I'll tell you, since you seem to

be misinformed, that the ILWU
has a better record of no dis-
crimination and no segregation
than any union on this coast.
Doesn't it seem inconsistent to
you that the unions that have the
largest percentage of all origins
and religions are the ones called
the most left wing, pink and red?

That is to say, should 25,000
longshoremen and about 6,000
cooks and stewards be so ma-
ligned? This so-called MCS
(AFL) started after the economic
struggle of 1948 for wages, hours
and working conditions. There
was a small minority who didn't
share in the responsibility of
winning these conditions, but
after the strike they wanted all
the benefits handed over for
nothing. So on a technicality of
the Taft-Hartley law this so-called
MCS (AFL) was formed, spon-
sored by Harry Lundeberg, the
bigot who is power mad to be
king of the whole West Coast
waterfront or ruin it in his at-
tempt.
Mr. Williams, you should know

bigots with too much power are
dangerous to everybody, white
and black alike. When people's
economic gains are lost, their
civil liberties fade also.

JUSTIN W. DAY.

(At Sea)—We had a meeting
on the 10th of February, and we
discussed the communications we
have received, and the member-
ship is ready for action.
We are studying up the election

a bit. We have seen the rules
governing the election posted up,
but we are confident we will de-
feat Mr. Lundeberg and company.

HENRY SAUNDERS,
(President Monroe.)

Browne, 'wrote a letter on Feb-
ruary 6 from Kobe to Attorney
Thomas Neusom, president of
NAACP in Los Angeles, and a
fraternity brother of Browne.

It reads as follows:
"I have been a delegate on the

President Wilson, at first for two
years, and now off and on for
the last year and a half. At pres-
ent I am the delegate. We who
work here know the policy of
the AFL toward the Negro and
Orientals. Those few whom they
have persuaded or used other
methods to get them to join are
very few. On our ship there is
one Negro who belongs to the
AFL stewards. Out of a total of
about seventy, there are fifteen
non-whites. The rest are white.
Their jobs are what we call top-
side jobs, such as bedroom stew-
ards, lounge stewards, smoking
room stewards, bartenders, wait-
ers, cooks and stewardesses. All
of these are white that are top-
side that belong to their union
except the colored fellow. They
use him as bait for the others.
Most of the jobs that the ILWU
holds are messmen, janitors,
porters, scullions, etc.
"Search Mr. Lundeberg's rec.

erd or Mr. Malone's and see how
many Negroes are sailing or work
in the engine department. The
answer is none. It seems to me
these men are the ones who are
discriminating, not the ILWU."

Wholesaler
Votes 100%
Department
SAN FRANCISCO — The Ha-

waiian Wholesaler arrived here
with a 100 per cent ILWU crew

and voted on February 23, after
which an informal meeting was
held between crew members and

ILWU Representative Ben Louie.
There were no beefs with the

other departments but much re-
sentment in the black gang on the
Lundeberg program. One com-
ment was, "This is their chance
to get even with Lundeberg for
taking those ships away from
them. This is a sort of revenge
for them." ILWU stewards on
the ship feel Lundeberg must be
getting a political payoff from
the government.

Members expressed disgust
when they heard of the newest
trial of ILWU President Harry
Bridges in June. They showed
interest in the growing possibili-
ties of East and West coast long-
shoremen working together to
settle common problems.

China Transport
In Good Shape
SAN FRANCISCO—The China

Transport came here in good
shape with 10 ILWU and only
the chief cook AFL. There was
sentiment in the other depart-
ments against the idea of trying
to "overpower" the stewards in
the three department elections.
It voted February 11 with 33
ballots cast.
Joe Goren, MCS-AFL patrol-

man in San Pedro, tried to intimi-
date crew members when the ship
arrived there, but was told is
sharp language by stewards to
leave the ship, which he did.

Eighteen Are in
Marine Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO — The fol-

lowing members were in the
Marine Hospital in the week
ending February 26:
John Spencer, Warren 'Judge-

peth, Oliver De Witt, Vernon
Mays, Dalles Benson, Carl J.
Smith, Raven De Frazier, Willie
Thomas, Carl Jacobs, and
Allen Alexander, Chauncy

Adams, Elmer Richard Hughes,
Charles Sampson, Wade Smiley,
Clanlius Harley, John Fish, Desi-
ree Borelli, Fernando Domingo.

VOTE 5:<1 ILWU
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Travis, See),
Of Mine-Mill
Has Resigned
DENVER-Maurice Travis has

tendered his resignation as secre-
tary-treasurer of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers.
"This action is necessitated by

an order of the Taft-Hartley La-
bor Board which denies our union
the right to participate in elec-
tions and use other facilities of
the NLRB," Travis said in a let-
ter given to President John Clark
while the union's International
Executive Board was in session
here February 14.
NO FOUNDATION
"By resigning I do not acknowl-

edge that there is the slightest
foundation, either for the charges
made against me and the Mine.;
Mill membership by the employer-
dominated Board, or for the
indictment which still is pending
in Denver," Travis said in his
letter of resignation.
The Executive Board an-

nounced in a letter to all Mine-
Mill locals that it was accepting
the resignation, and that "this
reluctant decision was forced
upon us by the illegal action of
the employer - dominated NLRB
in removing our union from com-
pliance."
The Board disclosed that it

would replace Travis by Albert
Pezzati, who has been Executive
Board member for the union in
District 6, embracing New York,
Connecticut, New. Jersey and
Maryland.
NLRB BACKS OFF
Subsequently, the NLRB agreed

to a permanent injunction to kill
its own order of February 1 tak-
ing the IUMMSW out of compli-
ance with Section 9-h of the Taft.
Hartley Act. This followed the
decision of the US Court of Ap-
peals in Washington February
15, throwing out the Board order
which had taken the Fur &
Leather workers union out of
compliance when its president
was convicted on Taft-Hartley
affidavit charges.

Kircher Picked
Again by Local '2
SAN FRANCISCO - Gwen E.

Kircher has been re-elected presi-
dent of ILWU Local 2 (ship-
scalers and painters).

Other Local 2 officers for 1955
are: Javouis Robins, vice-presi-
dent; Humberto E. Montes, secre-
tary-treasurer, and the following:

Executive Board: E. Morales,
M. Puhak, 0. Moales, M. Pinsky,
R. Marshall, W. Watkins, J. Shis-
hido, W. Holliday, A. Birse, T.
Wright and T. Simpson. Also,
Board of Trustees: P. Vargas,

W. Holliday, W. Walker, T.
Wright and T. Simpson.

EUREKA, Calif.-Shipping out
of this port improved during
1954, as compared with 1053, the
ILWU Local 14 longshore bul-
letin reported in its December
31, 1954, issue.

Negohators• Members of the Friedman Bag negotiating committee are shown after
attempts of Federal Conciliation failed to bring the company into line,

and they had decided to use authority granted them Oy Local 26 members at the plant to call a
strike if necessary. From the left, sitting, Hortense Morales, Chief Steward Willie J. Adams,
and Mary Rodriguez. Standing, from the left, Richard McGaugh, Business Agent Hy Orkin, Don
Hessler, Steward Ulman Haynes and Local 26 President Al Caplan.

Friedman Bag Locks Out
As Negotiations Deadlock
LOS ANGELES-,ILWU Local

26 workers at Friedman Bag
Cbmpany were locked out March
1 as contract negotiations dead-
locked.
The workers voted to return

to their jobs and continue nego-
tiations, although an earlier vote
had authorized a strike if neces-
sary. However, they found the
doors locked against them.

Efforts to reach a settlement
are being continued.
Union demands are for a_ 25

Offices Open
In ILWU Local
13 Elections
WILMINGTON - Nominations

for office in ILWU Local 13 here
were scheduled to close on March
5 with elections set to start
shortly thereafter.

Offices open in the longshore
local are: president, vice-presi-
dent, day business agent, 4 dis-
patchers, 3 trustees, sergeant-at-
arms; also,
Executive Board (25 members),

election board (5), grievance
committeee (25), membership
committee (16), publicity com-
mittee (3); also,
Chairman and secretary for the

local's stewards council and 15
delegates to the ILWU conven-
tion, scheduled to open in Long
Beach on April 4.

Catholic Paper Hits HAM Booklet
As Piece of 'Fantastic Drivel'
BOSTON-The Boston Pilot,

official publication of the Cath-
olic Archdiocese here, recently
took a slap at the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers and
termed its publication, "Ethics,
Economics and the Church," a
piece of "fantastic drivel."
The Pilot article says that the

NAM publication so picks its
quotatioris from the New Testa-
ment as to -make it appear that
"the Lord supports 'the philoso-
phy of capitalism' and the NAM
notions generally."
"It is almost unbelievable that

serious businessmen can pay to
have that kind of stuff peddled
across the country," says the
Catholic publication.
"The unhappy conclusion that

asks to be drawn suggests that
American business is so intel-
lectually bankrupt that this is
the best case that can be made
out in its defense,"

The Pilot terms the NAM "a
bad investment, and if American
business is what it should be, it
knows what to do with a bad in-
vestment."

Olditimers;
SAN rRANCISCO-The board

of Directors of the San Francisco
Bay Area Longshoremen's Memo-
rial Association on February 15
urged all ILWU Local 10 pen-
sioners who could afford to do
so, to contribute $200 toward the
construction of the new longshore
building that will be erected near
Fisherman's Wharf in San Fran-
cisco.
The new building, which will

house ILWU Local 10's offices
and hiring hall, together with
room for sister locals, recrea-
tional facilities and a large audi-

cents an hour wage increase, in
addition to the correction of in-
equities in seven classifications.

Strike committees elected in-
clude:
Picket captains: Connie Gloria,

Sarah Escobel, Kenneth Mc-
Gaugh, Theadry Powell, Lucille
Lago, Mary Serrano, Mary Rod-
riguez, Socorra Ramona and Pau-
line Keys.
Welfare committee: W. J.

Adams, Donald Hessler, Inman
Haynes and Alberta Times.

Publicity: Hortense Morales,
Hazel Blevins and Rosie Parra.
The Wholesale Drug Division

of the local, presently engaged in
its own negotiations, has pledged
full support to the strike.

Who Represents USA
At Ike's Stag Dinners?
WASHINGTON-The US

News & World Report, big
business magazine, has re-
vealed that President Eisen-
hower holds stag dinners every
two or three weeks, and invites
people who are supposed to
represent the nation, to advise
him about "national condi-
tions." Who are these people?

According to the magazine,
which checked over a list of
555 guests, 294 were business-
men and industrialists.
Another 81 were Adminis-

tration officials, 51 were edi-
tors, publishers and writers,
30 were educators and 23 were
Republican party leaders.
Only 8 trade union officials

were invited, and only 9 repre-
sented farmers or farm groups.

Dewey Aide Scored for
'Political Interference'
NEW YORK - The executive

director of the New York Water-
front Commission was sharply
taken to task February 14 for
"denunciatory and inflammatory
statements" attacking the local
pier labor setup.
The criticism was leveled at

Samuel M. Lane by Vincent A. G.
O'Connor, Commissioner of Ma-
rine and Aviation. O'Connor said
an Inflammatory public statement
by Lane "actually precipitated"
a two-day dock strike early last
October, and charged it "obvi-
ously was dictated by the then
Governor (Thomas E. Dewey, R.)
.of New York."
PACT DUE
The Lane statement was made

at a press conference called by
the Waterfront Commission fol-
lowing announcement that the
New York Shipping Association
was preparing to offer the Inter-
national Longshoremen's Associa-
tion a union shop clause.
"That was an example of sheer

political interference in the in-
dustrial relations negotiations of
the shipping association and la-
bor," O'Connor charged.
He called attention to a more

recent statement by Lane on Jan-
uary 28, sneering at the new ILA
contract as "honored in the
breach because of a temporary
work stoppage in Brooklyn."
O'Connor urged the Waterfront
Commission to play a "construc-
tive role," adding: "This port can-
not be helped by blindness to the
fact that the NLRB has certified
the ILA as bargaining agent."

Homer Brown of Local 26
Will Reprosont NH on Board
LOS ANGELES-Homer

Brown, ILWU Local 26 member
at McKesson & Robbins (North
Hollywood), has been selected as
representative of the North Hol-
lywood ditision on the local's
executive board.

:Try to Make
es

Blacklist in
NY Legal

- ALBANY, N.Y.-Bills to make
the McCarthy-GE blacklist policy

- the law of New York state were
v‘_ submitted to the legislature here
• February 23.

The measures, introduced by
two Republican legislators, would
permit employers to discharge or
refuse to employ any worker wile
invoked the Fifth Amendment in
a hearing involving alleged sub-
versive activities.
The bills' authors, Senator

Arthur H. Wicks of Kingston and
Assemblyman Edwyn E. Mason
of Delaware county, in a joint
statement pointed to the recent
ruling of arbitrator Joseph D.
McGoldrick against the Worth-
ington Pump Company of Holy-
oke, Mass. McGoldrick ordered
the company to reinstate two em-
ployes it dismissed for use of the
Fifth Amendment in a hearing
before the House un-American
activities committee.
"Such compulsion has no place

In a free society," the legislators
said of the ruling. Instead, they
would give blacklisting, as prac-
ticed by the General Electric
Company in collusion with Sena-
tor Joseph R. McCarthy (IL,
Wis.), the force of law, denying
the right to a livelihood to Amer-
icans who use their constitutional
privileges."

FEP Group Says
Thanks to Chester
SAN FRANCISCO-The ILWU

Local 6 Fair Employment Prac-
tices Committee has thanked Bill
Chester, ILWU Northern Califor-
nia regional director, for his ad-
dress on Negro History Week,
delivered before the February
membership meeting of the San
Francisco membership.
Chester and Richard Bancroft,

SF attorney, both addressed Local
6 meetings in San Francisco, Oak-
land and Crockett, during the
week of February 13-19.
The Local 6 FEPC committee

letter was signed by Ace de Los-
ada, chairman of the group.

Oldtimers Donate
To Recreation
SAN FRANCISCO-The follow-

ing contributions from II,LWU
pensioners to the Pensioders'
Recreation Fund were received
between January 18 and February
16, and are hereby acknowledged:

Local 10: 11 from brass num-
bers 347, 512, 643, 1,279, 2,702,
2,864 and 5,909; $2 from 317,
1,567, 2,269, 4,032 and 9,096;
$3 from 65, 238, 385, 455, 841,
888, 905, 1.112, 1,176, 1,212, 1,239,
1,333, 1,389, 1,398, 1,466, 1,535,
1.658, 1,662, 1,746, 1,846, 1,878,
2,034, 2,213, 2,220, 2,440, 2,449,
2,550, 2,739, 2,748, 3,051, 3,064,
3,171, 3,700, 3,942, 4,266, 4,302,
4,325, 4,349, 6,156, 6,168, 9,585;
$6 from 5,568.

Local 34: $1 from 7,801, 7,899;
$2 from 7,427, 7,712, 7,748; $3
from 7,266, 7,419, 7,468, 7,800,
7,986.

Local 91: $3 from 4,016.

LOS ANGELES - Thirty-seven
new members were initiated into
ILWU Local 26 during February,
according to a report by John J.
Leddy and Hy Orkin of the
local's membership committee.

Fifteen were in the scrap in-
dustry division, 14 in drug, 7 in
bag, and 1 in miscellaneous.

Urged to Back Building
torium, is expected to start build-
ing in June.
In a letter to all Local 10 pen-

sioners, Robert Rohatch, Memo-
rial Association secretary, wrote:
"You Old Timers have been

around this front for at least 25
years. Many have been here
longer. You remember what lit-
tle we had when we started out
and the struggles that had to be
lived through to reach where we
are today-1934, 1936, 1946, 1948,
and many among you went
through the earlier strikes of
1916 and 1919. It was during the
negotiations after the 1948 strike

that the first demands for a pen-
sion were served on the employ-
ers. Today, about 1700 of our
brothers are receiving these pen-
sions. Four hundred and ninety-
six are members of Local 10."
READY IN 1956
The new building, Rohatch

said, should be ready for occu-
pancy early in 1956. The plans,
now being drawn by the San
Francisco architectural firm of
Henry Hill, will include an ap-
propriately furnished Pensioners'
Recreation area.
Working members of Local 10,

Rohatch reminded the oldtimers,

"in accordance with a motion
adopted last year, will contribute
$200 to finance the project. Some
have already paid the full
amount; others are paying it at
the rate of $10 each quarter."
The Memorial Association sec-

retary assured the pensioners that
while none are obligated to con-
tribute to the building fund,
many already have, and quoted
one oldtimer as saying:
"I have paid my $200. This

union has done plenty for me and
now, when I can, I want to do
something for the union. That's
why I plunked down 8200."
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Legislative Roundup

ILWU Analyzes 453 of the Nearly
6000 Bills Before California SoIons
SACRAMENTO—The Northern

and Southern California Regional
Councils of ILWU have issued a
34-page document analyzing 453
of the bills, resolutions and consti-
tutional amendments currently
before the California State Legis-
lature.

Almost 600 pieces of legisla-
tion have been dropped in the
hoppers of the state senate and
assembly, and the ILWU docu-
ment, prepared by the union's
Research Department, deals with
those of special interest to ILWU
members.
BILLS ANALYZED
The bills analyzed include

measures affecting labor, unem-
ployment insurance, disability in-
surance, workmen's compensation,
social welfare, civil rights and fair
employment practices, revenue

and taxation, election code and
term of office and miscellaneous
bills.
A complete listing of key com-

mittees, meeting times and places
and the voting records of present
senators and assemblymen hi
1953 is appended to the document.
DANGERS SEEN
"Every attempt has been

made," the ILWU document
states, "to cover all bills of im-
portance to ILWU. Some signifi-
cant bills, however, have no doubt
been overlooked because many
bills are so-called 'spot' bills.
'Spot' bills, as submitted, are
simply skeleton bills indicating
the section of the code which they
are designed to ammend but with-
out spelling out how they intend.
to amend the code!'
"In most fields of legislatioa

Oregon House Sneaks By
A Dictatorship Measure
SALEM, Ore.—A bill ranting

dictatorship powers to the gov-
ernor was sneaked through the
House of Representatives with
but two dissenting votes, and is
now in the Senate.
Under the measure the gover-

nor could among ether things ban
public meetings, suspend the
legislature, move entire popula-
Hans from one city to another,
seise private property and compel
performance of services by pri-
vate citizens without pay.
The Portland Oregonian called

the measure, sponsored by the
state civil defense agency, "an
unconditional surrender of civil
rights," and pointed out:
PAPER PROTESTS
"The governor cmild do these

thins* in the event of a national
disaster such as a fire, flood or
eartheake, or in the event of a
military attack He could also
do them if he felt such an attack
was imminent. Theoretically be
could assume these powers right
now, since the civil defense people
are forever expressing the belief
that the Russians will drop an
H-bomb at the intersection of
*roadway and Morrison Street
on day now, and blowing their
sirens to remind us of it.
"Dark goggles are necessary

when one watches an atomic ex-
plosion, but legislators should
remove them before reading bills
dealing with the subject."
MORE TAXES, TOO
The handwriting is on the wall,

so far as the thinking of some of
the state senators on taxation is
concerned. reported Ernest Baker,
ILWU legislative representative.
A joint resolution which passed
the third week in February would
allow the legislature to impose

The

taxes at will, without a vote of the
people of Oreghn.
Other measures likely to Pass,

Baker said, were a measure to set
up a conciliation board te medi-
ate labor disputes, and a bill re-
pealing the anti-picketing law of
195$.
A 3 per cent sales tax has been

called for by Earl Hill, a state
representative and "it took Mr.
Hill 33 printed pages to tell the
people how they are to be
gypped," Baker reports.
Other House bills would raise

taxes on gasoline 2 cents a gollon,
making the total state tax 8 cents.
JOBLESS PAY BILLS
Baker reported that a whole

flock of proposals concerning un-
employment insurance are being
pressed by an employers' group
in Oregon.
The employer proposals would

make it more difficult for unem-
ployed workers to qualify for
benefits, and they would be dis-
qualified if they:
• Left work without "good cause"
—13 weeks cancellation of bene-
fits (instead of 4, as now):
• Discharged for misconduct-13
weeks cancellation, instead of 4
to II as now;
• Failed to apply for "suitable"
work or accept "suitable" work—
cancellation for 13 weeks (now
4);
("Suitable" is defined in such

a way that work that pays less
than his previous job is not con-
sidered unsuitable.)
• Strikes: if an employer oper-
ates two or more plants and a
strike in one affects the workers
in the others, they are disquali-
fied for unemployment insurance,
even though they may have noth-
ing to do with the strike or lock-
out in the other plant!

Justice Department's
WASHINGTON — The whole

structure of the federal govern-
ment's denunciation system
seemed shaken February 19 after
the third accusing witness in as
many weeks admitted he had told
lies under oath with the assist-
ance of federal gpvernment offi-
cials.
The third recanter was Lowell

Watson, a Kansas farmer who has
been paid for months by the
Immigration & Naturalization
Service at the Justice Depart-
meet as a se-called expert on
communism. He told a Federal
communications Commission
hearing February 111 that be had
lied to an FCC bearing last Sep-
tember, falsely accusing Ohio
publisher-broadcaster Edward O.
Lamb of communist connections,
so as to kill his chances of getting
a TV channel.
SECOND RECANTS

Previously, the FCC had been
thrown into consternation when
it heard from Mrs. Marie Natvig,
the principal witness against
Lamb, that her comic-book style
tale of spicy intrigue with Lamb
had been completely made up.
She had been pressured into eon-

cocting it, she said, by threats
from an FCC attorney and Dade
County, Fla., authorities, that she
would be denounced as a Com-
munist if she did not swear that
Lamb was one.

Earlier still, Harvey Matusow,
who had worked as a denuncia-
Don expert for the Justice De-
partment, eongressimpal commit-
tees and private anti-communist
smear racketeers, stated that be
had repeatedly given false testi-
niony4 and that the authorities
for *hem be worked in some
CUs knew it. '
WAS COACHED
Watson, latest to come out

with the story of false testimony,
told the FCC hearings: "Some of
the material things I have testi-
fied to in this hearing previously
were false. I want to state with
all the sincerity at my command
that I did not testify falsely of
my own free will. It was the re-
sult of constant and consistent
coaching, conditioning and mis-
leading conversation on the part
of Messrs. Cummings, Powell and
Leahy."
Cummings is William Garfield

Cummings of Toledo, O., who

affecting workers," the document
says, "we are once again con-
fronted with hundreds of danger-
ous bills—designed to curtail or
restrict workers benefits under
unemployment compensation, dis-
ability insurance and workmen's
compensation—many bills to re-
strict social welfare legislation;
to further corrode our civil-libel.-
ties and throw a heavier tax bur-
den on the low income families
in California."
PRESSURE NEEDED

Organized pressure is needed,
the document makes plain, to pre-
vent many of these bills from
passing, to keep out of the legis-
lative hoppers so-called "right to
work" laws and to strengthen the
many friends of labor in the pres-
ent legislature.
"What has happened thus far

should be no ground for 'coup
placency," the research document
declares. ". . . ILWU, and the
labor movement generally, will
make progress in Sacramento enly
Insofar as it is able to demon-
-istrate th4 we have a program,
are willing to fight for it, and
have friends who will fight Wong-
side us,"
• ILWU is campaigning in Sacra-
mento, among other things, for
improvements in unemployment
benefits, disability insurance and
workmen's compensation benefits,
as well as reduction in taxes, in-
creased old age pensions, FEPC
Laws with teeth in them an an
extension of civil liberties.

Six bills along these lines have
already been introduced in be-
half of ILWU, during the January
session of the legislature.
Joe Gallegos of Local 54 is

legislative representative for the
two councils.

Mallen Is
Re-elected
By Walkers
SAN FRANCISCO —Ralph N.

Mallen has been re-eleeted secre-
tary-treasurer of ILWU walking
bosses Local 91.
Others voted into office are:
Board of Trustees and Labor

Relations Committee: Nick Testa,
Charles Hunt, John Falconi, Mike
Schmidt and George Grinfeld.

Executive Board: Dave Moss,
Joe Lopez, Harry Carter, Harry
Janzen, Nick Testo, Mike Schmidt,
Charles Hunt, Gene Linnet,
Henry Mosel, Bill Molchow, Joe
Andette, Nick Stenberg, Charles
Cardinale, Duke Brown, Rudy
Fordig, John Falconi, George
Grinfeld, Jim Sutter, Paul Zim-
merling, Herman Sick, George
Braz and Tom Grissoni.

Convention delegate: Ralph N.
Mallen.

Denunciation
claims the FBI sent him into the
Communist party to report on its
members. Walter R. Powell, who
has left the FCC for private in-
dustry practice, was FCC chief
Counsel in the Lamb ease at its
outset. Mrs. Natvig, in addition
to Watson, stated be had coached
her to testify against Lamb. When
this came out, Powell took to his
home and bed with a heart con-
dition, and has been unavailable
I. anyone. Robert D. J. Leahy is
an FCC investigator.
BROWNELL ANGRY
Before the Watson bombshell

was added to the Natvig and
Matusow disclosures, Attorney
General Herbert Brownell faced
his first press conference in weeks
February 17. He was short-tem-
pered and -evasive, according to
most reporters present, and ap-
peared genuinely disturbed that
the press and the nation were be-
ginning to doubt the sanctity of
the government's denunciation
system.
When reporters pointed out

that someone in his department
must have been "derelict" in his
-duty in retaining Matusow, whose

To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

Children Can Like Dental Care

"A CHILD WHO goes to the dentist from the age of two
is not likely to develop fear of the dentist or of hav-

ing his teeth fixed," says the Children's Bureau pamphlet,
Your Child from One to Six. "If the first few visits are only
for. inspection or cleaning, as is likely to be the case, the
child will often actually enjoy going to the dentist."

It may be hard for an adult who hates going to the den-
tist to believe dental care can be made pleasant for anybody,
but parents' reports to the locals and the ILWU-PMA Wel-
fare Fund on care given their children under the pilot dental
program show many children even eager for their next visit
to the dentist.

Though the dentist's skill with children is part of the
story, the parents' attitude, how they prepare children for
dental visits, is all-important. To give the young child a
good start:

Tell him beforehand why he's going to the dentist. At
an early age a child can take in the idea that the dentist is
going to help him grow up with white, strong teeth.

Tell the child beforehand what to expect. If dental care
starts early before any repair work is needed, the child can
expect. purely friendly visits. He'll get acquainted with the
dentist, his office,. his equipment. The dentist may let the
ehild play with some of his instruments, like the mouth mir-
ror and the explorer, about which the child will naturally be
'curious.

Don't Say It Won't Hurt When.lt Wil

AS THE CHILD grows older you can prepare him for visits
to the dentist with more details on why he needs dental

treatment, what it can do for his health and energy, how
much trouble the dentist can prevent by treating cavities and
irregularities as soon as they begin.

When the time comes that a child does need fillings, be
honest and tell him the treatment he needs may hurt. If you
tell a child something isn't going to hurt when it is, not only
the pain but loss of trust in you will upset him.

With all children, including school-age, the morning hours
are the best appointment time. Then the child isn't tired:
He'll have an easier session with the dentist than late in the
afternoon when even a tiny filling may seem a great trial.

To answer the questions most children ask about their
dental care, you'll need to be well informed on what the den-
tist is doing and why. for instance, why he pulls a baby tooth
that's stayed in too long or puts in a space maintainer when a
baby tooth comes out too soon.

Knowledge of what's going on helps remove fears that
may have been raised by scare stories about dentists the
child has heard from other children, or from adults. Be sure
to ask the dentist any questions you have.

Visits Should Be Regular

DENTAL APPOINTMENTS are the best opportunity to
learn about the right care of the teeth at home. Tell the

dentist what the child eats and find out if it's the best food
for a healthy mouth. Have the dentist show you the correct
brushing method.

Many children will themselves develop an interest in
eating the right foods if the dentist impresses on them the
difference it will make to their teeth, and they'll want to
know how to keep their teeth clean between appointments.

From the start visits to the dentist should be regular, at
least every six months, both for the best care and so that
the child accepts dental treatment as a routine he'll continue
the rest of his life. Later on, instead of putting off dental
care until he has a toothache and needs major repairs, he'll
have the habit of taking good care of his teeth.

System Is Breaking
misstatements had been obvious
to newsmen for months, Brownell
banged his fist on the desk and
cried: "Why do you suppose I
asked for this investigation (of
Matusow)? I'm trying to get the
facts." But he refused to commit
himself on what steps he would
take to examine the part played
Ii the Matusow story by respon-
sible officials of his .own depart-
ment.
FBI AT WORK
Angus Cameron and Albert

Kahn, publishers of Matusow's
forthcoming bc•ok of confessions
entitled False Witness, told re-
porters here that FBI men had
recently visited seven printers
and binders with whom they were
dealing, and had frightened them
away from touching the book.
They gave this statement to the
press just after the Brownell
press conference, else it would
have been the basis of one more
embarrassing question for the
attorney general.
The Washington Post & Times

Herald, the paper most widely
read and quoted by members of
Congress, brought the lesson of
the week's events out bluntly in

Down
an editorial February 19, as fol-
lows; "The discovery that wit-
nesses relied on by the govern-
ment in proceedings against
American citizens have been
guilty of cynical and repeated
perjury ought to have aroused
anger and concern in the attorney
general of the US.
"Instead, it seems to have

aroused in Herbert Brownell, Jr.,
only irritation and the embarrass-

• ment inflicted on his department
and a petulant defense of the sys-
tem which produced this perjury.

When he was asked what the
department was doing in regard

• to Harvey Matusow, Marie Natvig,
Paul Crouch, Manning Johnson
.and Thad Mason all of them
government witnesses whose ver-
acity has been responsibly chal-
lenged—Mr. Brownell responded
more or less equivocally and In-
differently, except to say that the
Matusow case is under considera-
tion. . . A number of additional
witnesses relied on by the gov-
ernment . . . have been categori-
cally contradicted under oath;
yet the government continued to
use them without testing the con-
tradictions in court."
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ILWU Warehousing 9. Bone- and Hide Reduction

Bones and cuttings of raw hides are reduced to glue, gelatin,
bone coal, fertilizer and other products at the San Francisco plant
of Consolidated Chemical Industries, Inc., where the workers are
members of ILWU Local 6. The bones are shipped in from as far
away as Argentina. The hides tire the cuttings from tanneries. Where
these are lime-soaked, acid-boiled and washed the acrid odor pains

the nostrils of anyone unaccustomed to it. It also causes squeamish
stomach. Glue and gelatin are cooked out of both the bones and
hides, dried on screens and then crushed into powder or flakes and
sacked. One of the chief uses of the gelatin is in the manufacture of
drug capsules. The bone coal is used in the refining of both cane
and beet sugar. --Digpitti her 4.0.4.*

Court Slaps Down the National Labor Relations Board in Fur Union Decertification Case
WASHINGTON — A 3-judge tallied February 15 In a brief

panel of the US Court of,Appeals opinion issued by Judge David
has unanimously told the NLRB L. Bazelon, Joined by Judges Wil-
that it has no business decertify- bur K. Miller and John A. Dana-
ing a union because it believes her. Involved in the ruling was
the non-communist affidavits filed the International Fur & Leather

by it under Section 9(h) of the Workers Union, which the NLRB
Taft-Ilartley law are false. had decertified.

The sweeping ruling was eon- The NLRB had stied simply

because, Ben Gold, president of
the IFLWU at the time the case
was initiated, had been convicted
in April, 1954, on charges of hav-
ing filed a false affidavit in 1950.
The NLRB argued that the union
members were "aware" the affi-
davit was false because news of
the conviction was spread by

newspaper. Meanwhile, the Gold
conviction is being appealed.
8:melon's opinion made it clear

that the Taft-Hartley act did not
give the NLRB authority to de-
certify a union on the belief an
affidavit is inaccurate — a fact
which any impartial person could
see by reading Section 9(h).

"The absence of authority in
the Board to deprive the union of
its compliance status under Sec-
tion 9(h) cannot be supplied by
membership awareness of the
falsity of the affidavits. It as-
sumed that this threat of criminal
sanctions would be a sufficient
deterrent to false swearing ,
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Southland Pensioners
Honored at a Banquet
LONG BEXCH—About 225 per-

sons. including 1LWU pensioners
and their wives, attended a ban-
quet in honor of the old-timers
that was held here February 16
at the Wilton Hotel.
Pensioners who belong to

Southern California 1LWU Locals
13, 29, 63 and 94 were in attend-
ance, as well as one man—Rufus
Reid of ILWU Local 19—who had
moved to Southern California for
his health.
Charles Martin (ILWU Local

94), who is president of the.
Southern California Pensioners'
Group, introduced Bill Lawrence,
ILWU Local 13 president. Law-
rence acted as master of cere-
monies and introduced several
speakers, most of them officers
of ILWU locals in Southern Cali-
fornia.
The last two speakers were

Henry Schmidt, ILWU pension
director, and L. B. Thomas, coast
committeeman.
They discussed the achieve-

ments of the union and pointed
out that the old-timers deserve
the major credit for the union's
progress. They also spoke of the

Book Club Will Have
Matusow Book Soon!
- The confession of Harve 
Mat usow, former FBI-stool-
pigeon, will be published
shortly under the title, "False
Witness."
Because of the nationwide

interest in the Matusow confes-
sion. which has thrown the De-
partment of Justice into a spin,
the ILWU Book Club has lir.
ranged to have it available for
union members as soon as it
conies off the press.
The book will cost $1 a copy,

in paper covers, and will be
announced on this page as
soon as copies arrive from New
York.

current questionnaire on housing
which the union is circulating
among its longshore membership,
and answered questions about the
proposed low - cost developments
in Northern and Southern Cali-
fornia.
A message of congratulations

from ILWU President Harry
Bridges was read to the assem-
bled old-timers. It complimented
them—and especially their wives
—for their participation in the
past struggles of the union.

ILWU, AFL
Cooperate on
Fish Problem
SAN PEDRO—Representatives

of ILWU Local 33 are planning
a joint meeting with San Diego
and local AFL unions to work
out a plan under which union
members will refuse to work fish
imported from Japan unless the
canneries also take fish delivered
locally by American fishermen..

Japan, chief competitor of the
Southern California fishing in-
dustry, dominated the import
picture in 1954, with a total of
52,141,000 pounds of duty free
albacore and 39,926,000 of other
fresh-frozen tuna.
There is no tariff on fresh-

frozen imported fish, with a 121/2
per cent tariff on brine-packed
fish and 45 per cent ad valorem
duty on tuna packed in nil.

Metal Pact Open in L.A.
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local

26 has opened its contract with
National Metals, under- a wage
provision, and is seeking in-
creases ranging from 15 cents to
25 cents an hour, depending upon
classifications.

Book Club Has Work on
International Cartels
Out of Your Pocket, by

Dare! McConkey, $1.00
Flashlight bulbs used to last

as long as three batteries; today
they last as long as one.

Eyeglasses that could cost you
$1.50, frames and all, cost between
$16 and $30.

Your false teeth, your clothes
and even ribbons for the baby
cost far more than they should—
because of cartels. What is a car-
tel?
A cartel is an international

trade "treaty" made—in secret—
between the business interests of
various nations, details of which
are never made public except by
accident or compulsion.
The purpose of these interna-

tional trade agreements is to con-
trol prices of commodities and
the sources of raw materials, and
manipulate them to the profit ad-
vantage of the business interests
concerned.

Senator Harley Kilgore of West
Virginia, who introduces this
book, ("Out of Your Pocket," by
Darel McConkey) says:
"The Story (of these cartels) is

a sinister one. It gives the answer
I. several questions of great
nsonsent which directly affect the
Ores of every person on the globe.
"In 1918, for example, Germany

was a defeated nation. Less than
twenty years later she was start-
lingly successful in the first steps
of a deliberate campaign to con-
quer the world. How was that
possible?"

McConkey, the author of
the book, worked for three years
ea the staff of Senator Kilgore's
committee, which investigated the
cartel practices of international
big business.
These organizations gyp con

Answer to Who Said It?
Pacific Shipper, unofficial

organ of West Coast ship-
ping interests, in an editor-
ial in its February 21, 1955.
issue.

sumers in every country in the
world, every day of their lives.
How they do it is the story told
by this new ILWU Book Club se-
lection. ($1.00, paper covers.)

ILWU Auxiliaries

Issue Convention Call
NORTH BEND, Ore.—A call

to the seventh biennial conven-
tion of the ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries, which will be held
in Long Beach, Calif., ben-
ning April 4, has been sent oat
by Valerie Taylor and Norma
Wyatt, president and secre-
tary, respectively, of the ILWU
bodies.
The auxiliary convention,

like the ILWU convention it-
self, will be held in the Long
Beach Municipal Auditorium.
The agenda will include re-

ports by the auxiliary officers,
the delegates and committees,
as well as nominations, elec-
tion and installation of offi-
cers.
The auxiliary president, her-

self, will make a report to the
ILWU convention.

Curtis Re-elected
in Aberdeen
ABERDEEN, Wash.—Glen Cur-

tis, incumbent president of ILWU
Local 24 (longshore), has been
re-elected.

Other 1955 officers of the local
are: Herbert Rozen (vice presi-
dent), Secretary-Dispatcher Max
Vekieh (re-elected), Walter Heil('
kiln (marshal], re-elected), Guide:
Cecil Maine; Trustee: A. W. In-
gram (re-elected for a 3-year
term); also,
Labor Relations Committee:

Al Ekenda 1, Glen Curtis (re-
elected), Herbert Rosen; District
Council delegate: Al Ekendal (re-
elected); Executive Board: Arne
Asikainen, Clarence Olson, Edgar
B. Wilson, A. E. Pirttila, Einar
Kolle, Pete Bustrich, Les Johnson,
T. K. Saari and John Ostland.
A referendum ballot also ap-

proved an assessment of $150 per
member to build a new hall; the
assessment to be payable over a
period of two years.
The new officers were installed

on January 11 by past president
R. E. Walker. In other actions at
this meeting the local approved a
donation of $25 to defend Mau-
rice Travis, secretary-treasurer of
the International Union of Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers, under in-
dictment for alleged "falsifica-
tion" of his Taft-Hartley affidavit,
and endorsed improvements in the
Public Assistance Laws of 1953.

ILWU Book Club List
HMV Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the books I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price includes California

sales tax.)
(copies) Out of Your
Pocket, by bare McCon-
key, @ $1.00 (paper);

 (copies) Conceived in Lib-
erty, by Howard Fast, 0
$0.10 (paper);

— ....(copies) The Unveil-
quished, by Howard Fast,
0 $0.10 (paper);
 (copies) The Man Who

Never Died, by Barrie
Stavis, @ $2.00 (cloth);

—. (copies) Milltown, by Bill
Cahn, @ $0.75 (Paper); 
_(copies) Eye-Witness is
Indo-China, by Joseph
Starobin, @ $1.00 (auto-
graphed by the author);

- (copies) What to Do Until
the Doctor Comes, by Wil-
liam Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
(cloth);
(copies) The Southpaw, by
Mark Harris, to $1.00
(cloth); 
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
Lorant, @ $0.50 (paper); 
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XL by Labor Research
Assn., 49g $1.50 (cloth);

- (copies Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);

(Name)

(Address) 

—.... (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, (e.2 $0.35
(cloth);

--(copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger,
$0.75 (cloth);

  (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perio,
• $1.00 (paper);
(copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

_.....(copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav-
ers, 0 $1.00 (cloth);

  (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);

...._.(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Hubeiman,
O $1.00 (paper);

 -(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, 0 $1.00
(cloth);

--(copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
0 $0,75 (cloth);

—.....(copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets: 
copies McCarthy on
Trial, edited by Albert
Kahn, @ $0.25;

........(copies) Smear & Run,
$0.05.
 (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, @ $0.15;
  (copies) McCarthy Report

Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

TRADE UNION democracy, like the democracy of a state
I or nation, has to be constantly nourished and protected.
It has to be protected from leadership that might have self-
serving designs, and protected from forces within and with-
out a union's ranks that seek to serve interests other than
those of the union.

The greatness of the Constitution of the United States
and its Bill of Rights, and of the Declaration of Independence
lies not in the beauty of their language, but in their apPlica-
lion and observance. It is the same with the constitution and
bylaws of unions. If we allow them to be breached, they
quickly become dead documents without meaning. Rights of
the rank and file fade away and nothing short of revolution
will bring them back.

The good and the bad in a constitution is revealed by the
test of time and changing conditions, and amendments must
be made from time to time.

The democracy spelled out in the ILWU constitution
flowed out of the revolt against the now defunct Joe Ryan
dictatorship in the old International Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation. This and the economic uncertainty of the time forced
the workers who formed the ILWU to set up safeguards
against future Ryans, against rackets and grasping bosses,
and against all the multitude of evils that beset them at the
time.

New leaders emerged from the ranks and have continued
to emerge down through the years. One thing these new lead-
ers quickly learned is that all policies must have the approval
of the membership and must be carried out in strict accord-
ance with the desires of the majority. The test of the leader-
ship lies in the results accomplished and the support given
by the rank and file.

ANY ILWU officer can be recalled when but 15 per cent
of the membership so petitions. That is in our constitu-

tion and it is a tribute to our union and its leadership that the
provision has never been invoked. I know of no other lead-
mg organization of any kind that makes it as easy to remove
bad leadership.

Many politicians, and often employers, think they know
best who should lead trade unions. But the skin is off the
hide of a union's membership, and it is the membership and
the membership alone that has the ability and right to judge
the fitness of its leadership.

Today we find hardly any international unions, and cer-
tainly rfot the AFL or CIO, whose officers are willing to sub-
mit their stewardship to an impartial secret ballot. ILWU
officers face such challenge every two years.

The AFL and CIO have moved toward merger and their
leaders have stated publicly that it is a constructive move in
the best interest of all Americans, of which the workers are a
large majority.

Would it be too bold to suggest that the projected merger
would be off to a good start if the constitution of the merged
organization required approval of the officers by referendum
secret vote in which all members would participate? Cer-
tainly, such provision would instill confidence in the ranks
that pay the freight. And even more confidence if all unions
affiliated followed suit.

In ILWU we have learned that when such procedure is
the rule, all other fields of trade union activity fall into their
proper place. Gains are made against all odds and the leader-
ship is kept on its toes to live up to all the rules of the con.
stitution and to implement the policies laid down by the
membership.

Alaska Locals Alerted
On Statehood Measures
SAN FRANCISCO—All ILWU

Alaskan locals were alerted on
February 24 by Germain Bulcke,
ILWU Second Vice-President,
about a bill in the House of Rep-
resentatives which would admit
Alaska and Hawaii to statehood.
This is HR 2535, introduced by

Representative Clare Engle (D.,
Calif.) and it has been favorably
reported on by the House Interior
Committee and is now in the
Rules Committee.
Buleke warned the Alaskan

locals that "there is every indi-
cation" the bill will be "bottled
up in this Committee unless there
is wide pressure by the people
involved. As the situation now
stands, we are informed that a
majority of the Committee is op-
posed to clearing the bill for
action on the House floor."
PRESSURE NEEDED
In his letter of that date, Bulcke

said that the Alaskan delegate
and other proponents of state-
hood for the two territories had
Informed ILWU "that there are
enough votes In both House and
Senate to pass a joint statehood
bill in this session. The problem
is to get the bill out of the Rules
Committee, and to see that prey-

sure is kept up for a favorable
vote."
Bulcke urged all Alaskan locals

and their members to send let-
tees and telegrams demanding
favorable action on HR 2535.
These messages should be ad-
dressed to the chairman of the
House Rules Committee, Howard
W. Smith (D. Va.) and House
Speaker Sam Rayburn.
Other unions, fraternal and

civic organizations and business
men should also be contacted and
urged to similar action, Buick*
said,

Local 34 Clerks
Vote $1 to PA
SAN FRANCISCO—The mereo

bership of ILWU Local 34 (ship-
clerks) at their February 14 mem-
bership meeting, voted a $1
assessment for March to apply to
legislative work.

Fifty cents of the assessment
on each member will go to defray
the expenses of Joseph Gallegos,
ILWU Legislative Representative
at Sacramento, . Paul Cosgrove,
Local 34 secretary, said.
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